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Year 2002 was exceptional in the history of Finnish HFC, PFC and SF6 (F-gases for
short) use. For the first time in a 10 year period, emissions fell from previous year.
High uncertainty of the 2001 estimate prevents a reliable quantification of the
magnitude of this decrease, but simulation results suggest that the decrease may
have been around 10 %. The 2002 level of F-gases emissions was 530 Gg CO2-
equivalent. This figure corresponds to 0.6 % of total Finnish greenhouse gas
emissions.
The inventory of F-gases was improved in 2003 by extending the coverage of the
survey used to gather data. The number of respondents surveyed was quadrupled
to some 1 000 individuals, and more than 750 of these responded. This
improvement had the effect of bringing down the inventory uncertainty (measured
by the width of the 95 % certainty range) from 400  Gg CO2-eq. in 2001 to 140 Gg
CO2-eq. in 2002.
Best efforts were made to ensure the accuracy, transparency, consistency,
completeness and comparability of the inventory, as mandated in the guidelines of
the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change. Although
reporting to the UNFCCC is the primary purpose of this document, it is hoped that
the information contained within is of use also in formulating strategies to combat
climate change both in Finland and in European Union.
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1 Introduction
The purpose of this document is to explain how the 2002 inventory of F-gases (HFCs,
PFCs and SF6) was prepared. The three main uses of the inventory are: first of
all, emissions reporting to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change (UNFCCC); second, it provides a basis for analysing policy measures in-
cluded in the national climate strategy; third, it is also useful in evaluating the ef-
fects of proposed EU-level measures in Finland; and finally, it may prove useful in
assessing the effectiveness of future EU regulations to reduce emissions once they
have been implemented.
The reader should be aware that previous documention exist and can be down-
loaded via the Internet.1 Major differences to previous documentation include an
explanation of the entire process of inventory preparation. Moreover, the current
version of documentation describes the analyses of non-response in a more detailed
fashion.
Uncertainty in the level of emissions was reduced by improving the coverage of
the survey used to gather refrigerant acitivity data. The effects of this expansion to
results, and on confidence that can be placed in the results, is described. An attempt
was also made to infer uncertainties from individual survey responses and to see how
they are propagated to acitivity data.
The author is not aware of significant emission sources missing from the inven-
tory. An attempt has been made to include some of the not commonly covered
sources; running shoes have served as the starting point. It is believed, however,
that other potential missing sources—e.g. tennis balls—may not be large enough to
warrant their inclusions in the inventory in terms of additional resources needed. It is
the authors own judgment that he feels confident that the contribution of non-covered
sources to the level of F-gas emissions is negligible.
Finnish emissions of F-gases are due to refrigerant leakage, aerosol propellants,
releases of propellants used to manufacture thermal insulation foam, leakage of gas
from electrical equipment, semiconductor manufacturing, extinguishing agents re-
leased during fire, die-casting of magnesium and use of running shoes containing a
greenhouse gas. Emissions are solely of anthropogenic origin. Typical to Finland is
the absence of large point sources. Emissions are related to consumption of F-gases,
which began, on a large scale, in early 1990s in concomitance with the gradual phase-
out of ozone depleting substances (CFCs, HCFCs and halons).
The text is divided into four Chapters. The process of inventory preparation to-
gether with models used and an explanation of the type of uncertainty analysis car-
ried out are covered in Chapter 2. Chapter 3 summarises results of the inventory, and
discusses the effects and sensitivities of the uncertainties on inventory conclusions.
The text ends with Chapter 4 where conclusions are drawn and further improvements
are recommended.
Summaries of refrigerant activity data are presented in Appendix A. Other appen-
dices contain tools used to manage the quality of reported information (B and C) and
an index of confidential entries in the Common Reporting Format (D).
1The report is available electronically at http://www.environment.fi/publications/.
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2 Materials and methods
2.1 The process of inventory preparation
Activity data needed to prepare the F-gases inventory is gathered from companies
annually. The purpose of this section is to describe this and the other phases of in-
ventory preparation for the 2002 inventory.
The method used to prepare the inventory consists of the phases shown in Fig-
ure 1. The process is iterative in nature: the cycle shown is looped once for each
inventory prepared, starting from preparations as the first phase. Experiences gained
during one year are then used in preparing the following year’s inventory. The cyclic
nature of the process facilitates continuous improvement of the inventory.
Preparations Contacts
Responses
Analysis
Reporting
Figure 1. The process of inventory preparation.
The remainder of this chapter will describe each of the phases in turn:
• Preparing for the surveys
• Contacts with the respondents
• Recording of responses
• Data analysis and calculation of results
• Reporting and documentation.
It will also document the details of the entire process for the 2002 inventory.
2.1.1 Preparing for the surveys
The first phase of the process consists of getting ready for the data gathering. It in-
cludes tasks such as updating of survey forms, web-pages and contact details, and
writing of letters to go along with the forms. Also, the posting of survey forms needs
to be scheduled.
The work for inventory year 2002 begun in late December 2002 by scheduling the
first posting of survey forms to February 14, 2003. This date had to be changed later,
however, and the actual first posting took place in February 28.
The next task was to prepare web-pages to support the data gathering. These
pages summarize the results of the 2001 inventory, give a general introduction to
the various sources of F-gas emissions, and serve as an electronic repository for the
survey forms.2 The pages were published simultaneously with the first posting of the
survey forms.
2These pages (in Finnish) can be viewed at http://www.ymparisto.fi/. Follow the links Ym-
päristön tila > Ympäristön kemikalisoituminen > Fluorikaasut.
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The writing of letters and updating of contact details and survey forms were car-
ried out in February 2003. The database containing respondents’ contact details was
expanded from approximately 250 names to 990 names. The expansion was targeted
to improve survey coverage and reduce uncertainty in the inventory results [7]. Also,
one survey form and a letter were translated into Swedish in order to better service
the Swedish-speaking minority in Finland.
2.1.2 Contacts with the respondents
After the preparations, data gathering began by posting of the surveys forms to the
respondents. Due to the improved survey coverage, the workload associated with
posting increased considerably from the previous inventory. The different surveys
and their respondents in 2003 are listed in Table 1 below.
Table 1. Surveys and respondents.
Survey Number of respondents
Refrigerants 873
Mobile air conditioning 28
Blowing agents 27
Aerosols 23
Refrigerants and blowing agents 18
Electrical equipment 6
Specialty gases 4
Semiconductor manufacturing 4
Fixed fire fighting systems 3
Magnesium die-casting 1
Shoes 1
Total 988
The surveys with 6 or more respondents were conducted via postal mail. Others
were done by e-mail and phone. The first posting thus consisted of 975 envelopes to
fill with material to be posted.
The second contact with the respondents was also made via postal mail. Those
who had not sent their responses by March 19 were approached with a letter to re-
mind about the survey and a new form (identical to the first one). There were 650
non-responding companies contacted twice.
Non-responding companies were reminded again in April 2. This contact was
also done by posting of a reminder. This time a letter only was sent to 360 non-
respondents. The fourth and final contact was made via e-mail in April 22. The
purpose was to get feedback on why the non-respondents had not provided their
answers. In other words, the aim was to find out if there was anything that we could
do to improve the survey, and to get the non-respondents to answer next year. At
that time there were 253 respondents that had not provided any answer. The e-mail
addresses of 106 of these were known to us, so we chose to remind them by e-mail.
This of course led to phone conversations and sending of copies of additional survey
forms through e-mail.
The arrival of responses was monitored to determine the frequency and the total
number of contacts with the respondents. Figure 2 shows a curve of the overall re-
sponse activity and how it changed after the first contact. The data gathering phase
was terminated when the response rate reached 77.3%, and responses had arrived
from all major actors.
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Figure 2. Observed change in response rate over time. The effect of posting
reminders can be seen as an increase in the slope of the curve, most clearly
after 17 working days since the first contact.
2.1.3 Recording of responses
Responses were recorded into a table of a relational database. The resulting matrix
contains 2051 rows and 8 columns of data.
The filling of the table makes use of activity types and gas names stored in other
tables of the database. These tables serve as input for constants used to record re-
sponses. This minimizes typing errors because faulty activity data types or mis-
spelled gas names cannot be entered into the matrix containing the responses.
2.1.4 Data analysis and calculation of results
The analysis of data began in mid-May and continued until August, with a one month
break for summer holidays. The document at hand was written in parallel to data
analysis.
2.1.5 Reporting and documentation
This document complements the National Inventory Report (NIR) which does not yet
accommodate the level of detail presented here. The NIR documents the entire inven-
tory of Finnish greenhouse gas emissions to the UNFCCC, submitted using the Com-
mon Reporting Format (CRF).3 The CRF of the 2004 submission (containing the 2002
level of emissions documented here) was compiled during late October and Novem-
ber, and finalised for submission to the EU Commission in December. The inventory
submitted to the UNFCCC in April 2004 was identical with respect to F-gases com-
pared to that sent to the Commission four months earlier.
The individual survey responses were archived at the Finnish Environment In-
stitute’s archives. Simulation models and other electronic files generated during the
analysis phase are kept at the Intitute’s servers with appropriate backup routines.
3Both the NIR and the CRF of the 2003 submission are available for downloading at
http://unfccc.int/program/mis/ghg/submis2003.html.
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2.2 Emission models
2.2.1 Potential emissions
There are two different models of potential emissions. These are described in the
Revised 1996 IPCC Guidelines [2] as well as in the Good Practice Guidance [3].
The models give bulk consumption of gases within a country (Tier 1a), and bulk
consumption plus consumption of gases contained in manufactured products (Tier
1b). The Tier 1a model is defined as
E1a = P + I− E−D, (1)
where P is the produced quantity, I is the imported quantity, E is the exported quan-
tity and D is the destructed quantity. The equation for calculating Tier 1b emissions
is
E1b = P + I+ IP − E− EP −D, (2)
where IP is the quantity imported in products and EP is the quantity exported in
products.
In both equations (1) and (2) the produced quantity P = 0, since F-gases are not
manufactured in Finland.
All quantities listed in the above equations refer to a particular calendar year.
For some of the sources both models may not be appropriate, or they give the same
answer. For instance, gases used in manufacturing semiconductors are all imported
in bulk, and not in manufactured products. Moreover, gases used in manufacturing
these components are destructed or transformed in the process to a certain degree.
None of the gas is retained in products in any such form that could later be released
into the atmosphere.
On the other hand, the use of both models for certain other sources, such as
aerosols, is meaningful, because it is common that aerosols are imported to a coun-
try as well as manufactured in a country. It may be, however, that the Tier 1a does
not give a reliable result if there are unbalanced material flows of gas contained in
products. For instance, considerable amount of gas might be imported into a country,
used in manufacturing products, and then exported from the country contained in
products. In such cases, if imports of gas in products do not balance the exports, Tier
1a may grossly overestimate potential emissions.
2.2.2 Actual emissions
Potential emission estimates overestimate emissions. Potential emissions does not
give an accurate view of the level of emissions. Actual emissions calculations seek
to quantify ”true” emissions. There are three categories of actual emission models
used in the Finnish inventory of F-gases. We call these ”top-down”, ”bottom-up”
and ”direct reporting”.
Top-down models are used for refrigeration and air conditioning and electrical
equipment source categories. These models take into account the fact that some of the
gas get stored in equipment. The models are in effect country-level material balances.
Bottom-up models are different. They are defined as a linear dependence on the
activity under consideration. Mathematically, E = f × A, where A is the level of
activity (for instance, the quantity of blowing agent used to manufacture given type
of polyurethane foam), and f is an emission factor relating this activity to emissions
(for instance, f could be given a value of 10% to indicate the proportion of blowing
agent escaping from the foam manufacturing process). Such models with activity-
specific emission factors are used in the inventory for foam blowing, aerosols and
semiconductor manufacturing.
The third category of models, direct reporting, equate emissions with gas con-
sumption. Models of this type are used for magnesium die-casting, running shoes
and fixed fire fighting systems.
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2.2.3 Refrigeration and air conditioning
Emission models for stationary refrigeration and air conditioning source category
are described in the Good Practice Guidance on pp. 3.100–3.106 [3]. Emissions from
refrigeration and air conditioning equipment Erac = Erac,1b − C, where C is the net
increase in refrigerant stocked in equipment, and defined as the diffence between the
new and the retiring nameplate capacities,
C = NC− RC. As the retiring capacity proves difficult to estimate, an approximation
is used: RC = NC(1 + g)−L. Here g is the average growth of the new capacity over a
period of years and L is the average lifetime of equipment.
Using the approximation for retired capacity, emissions were calculated as
Erac = Erac,1b −NC
(
1 − 1
(1 + g)L
)
. (3)
This form of the actual emissions equation show how the new capacity of refrig-
erants installed each year may be deduced from the potential emissions. Note, how-
ever, that the ”maximum allowable” deduction due to new capacity is limited by
1 − 1/(1 + g)L, which accounts for emissions from retired capacity.
2.2.4 Foam blowing
HFC blowing agent emissions are given by ([3] p. 3.93, with a slightly different nota-
tion here):
Efoam,t,i = fM,iMt,i + fB,iBt,i + Rt,i −Dt,i, (4)
where Efoam,t,i are the HFC blowing agent (actual) emissions from foam type i in
year t, fM,i is the emission factor describing manufacturing and first year losses for
the given foam type, Bt,i is the amount of HFC blowing agents banked in foams
of type i in year t, fB,i is the emission factor describing HFC blowing agent losses
from foams of type i in use, Rt,i is the HFC blowing agent losses occuring during
decommissioning of retiring foam products of type i in year t, and Dt,i is the amount
of HFC blowing agents destroyed in year t (recovered from foams of type i).
Given the recent introduction of HFC blowing agents and the long average life-
time of foam products4, both Rt,i and Dt,i were taken to equal zero:
Rt,i = Dt,i = 0 for t ≤ 2002. (5)
The Good Practice Guidance and the Revised Guidelines give little advice on how to
estimate Bt,i in equation (4). In the Finnish inventory, the amount of blowing agent
banked in foams was modelled as
Bt,i = (1 − fM,i)
j∑
n=0
Mt−n,i −
j∑
n=0
Et−n,i +
j∑
n=0
IPt−n,i−
−fB,i
(
(1 − fM,i)
j∑
n=0
Mt−n,i −
j∑
n=0
Et−n,i +
j∑
n=0
IPt−n,i
)
, (6)
that is, the amount of given HFC banked in a given type of foam i in year t equals the
total amount of that HFC blown into that type of foam since the introduction of that
blowing agent, and not emitted during manufacturing,
(1 − fM,i)
∑j
n=0 Mt−n,i, less the amount that was exported in manufactured prod-
ucts,
∑j
n=0 Et−n,i, plus the amount that was imported contained in products man-
ufactured elsewhere,
∑j
n=0 IPt−n,i, less the amount that has escaped during use,
fB,i((1 − fM,i)
∑j
n=0 Mt−n,i −
∑j
n=0 Et−n,i +
∑j
n=0 IPt−n,i).
4The average lifetime of different types of foams varies considerably. The Good Practice Guidance, for
instance, cite values ranging from 12 to 50 years ([3] p. 3.96).
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Substituting Bt,i, Rt,i and Dt,i in equation (4) with (5) and (6) yields
Efoam,t,i = fM,iMt,i + fB,i
(
(1 − fM,i)
j∑
n=0
Mt−n,i −
j∑
n=0
Et−n,i +
j∑
n=0
IPt−n,i−
−fB,i
(
(1 − fM,i)
j∑
n=0
Mt−n,i −
j∑
n=0
Et−n,i +
j∑
n=0
IPt−n,i
))
. (7)
Total HFC blowing agent emissions from all foam types are thus given by
Efoam,t,tot =
k∑
i=1
Efoam,t,i. (8)
Table 2.2.4 lists emission factor values that were used in calculating the results.
Table 2. Emission factors used in calculating blowing agent emissions. fM,i
is the emission factor for manufacturing and fB,i is the emission factor for re-
leases during use. Values were taken from the Good Practice Guidance ([3]
p. 3.96).
Foam type i fM,i fB,i
XPS 0.400 0.030
PU integral skin 0.950 0.025
PU injected 0.125 0.005
PU appliance 0.075 0.005
PU discontinuous panel 0.125 0.005
2.2.5 Aerosols and one component PU foam
The actual emissions model for aerosols is Eaero = fSt + (1 − f)St−1, where St is the
quantity of HFCs sold in aerosols during the inventory year (here 2002), St−1 is the
quantity of HFCs sold during the year before the inventory year (here 2001), and f is
an emission factor ([3] p. 3.85). The sales term S is equal to E1b defined in section 2.2.1
above (p. 9).
2.2.6 Electrical equipment
The Tier 2 model for electrical equipment is identical to that for refrigeration and air
conditioning, equation (3) on p. 10 above.
2.2.7 Other sources
This section describes the models that are used to calculate emissions for grouped
sources. Grouping is carried out to safeguard against breaches of confidentiality [7].
The specific sources in the group are
• HFC-23 emissions from refrigeration and air conditioning
• SF6 emissions from magnesium die-casting
• HFC, PFC and SF6 emissions from semiconductor manufacturing
• SF6 emissions from shoes
• HFC emissions from fixed fire fighting systems.
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The models for emissions from refrigeration and air conditioning were described
in sections 2.2.1 (p. 9) and 2.2.3 (p. 10), and will not be repeated here.
The model for magnesium die-casting is one that simply equates emissions with
gas consumption ([3] p. 3.48), i.e. Emag = Emag,1a, where Emag,1a are the potential
Tier 1a emissions as defined by equation (1) above.
The model for HFC, PFC and SF6 emissions from semiconductor manufacturing
is described in the Good Practice Guidance ([3] p. 3.72). Emissions of gas i are given
by Esemi,i = (1 − h)(1 − Ci)Si, where h is the fraction of gas remaining in shipping
container after use, Ci is the use rate of gas (the fraction transformed or destroyed in
the process) and Si are the sales of gas i (equal to E1a,semi). Moreover, some of the
gas consumed in the process is converted to CF4, which is calculated by Esemi,CF4 =
(1 − h)RiEsemi,i, where Ri is the amount of CF4 generated per kilogram of gas i ([3]
p. 3.73).
The gas-specific values used in calculating emissions from semiconductor manu-
facturing are presented in Table 3. The value of h is not gas-specific; a default of 0.10
is recommended if company specific values are not available [3] (p. 3.73).
Table 3. Assumptions and emission factors for semiconductor manufacturing.
Values were taken from the Good Practice Guidance [3].
Structural formula Assumptions and emission factors
of gas i Ci Ri(kg CF4/kg gas i)
CF4 0.2 NA
C2F6 0.3 0.1
CHF3 0.7 NA
C3F8 0.6 0.2
c-C4F8 0.7 NA
NF3 0.8 NA
SF6 0.5 NA
The model for SF6 emissions from shoes is Eshoe,t = Eshoe,1b,t−3. Emissions are
calculated from shoe sales data provided by the company, and assumptions regard-
ing the proportion of sales containing SF6 and the average shoe SF6 content. The
importing company does not want to publish these data, which is why the statistics
and the values for assumptions will not be documented here.
Emissions estimates for fixed fire fighting systems are obtained directly from the
company that import and install these equipment. The company keeps statistics on
extinguishant quantities released during actual cases of fire. Other releases have not
occured, according to the company. The company makes the statistics available for
the purpose of reporting greenhouse gas emissions.
The confidential data, although not documented here, are available for on-site
inspection at the Finnish Environment Institute by the UN-nominated expert review
teams.
2.3 Uncertainty analysis
Instead of presenting the reader with just point estimates of emissions, an attempt
has been made to think systematically about the uncertain components of the inven-
tory. Being a condition of not knowing, uncertainty means that the true value of the
quantity under consideration is not known exactly. This inexactness of information
is propagated through the mathematical models and is mapped on to the inventory
conclusions, the level and the trend of emissions.
Quantification of uncertainty in final estimates is useful because it gives and indi-
cation of how much confidence can be placed in the results. Moreover, if improved
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accuracy is desired, it helps in directing resources to the most appropriate inventory
components.
The approach used in this inventory was to first analyse survey responses and
apply error propagation to give estimates of activity data uncertainty. These esti-
mates were then used, with additional assumptions for non-activity data parameters
(e.g. emission factors, lifetime and growth rate assumptions), in Monte Carlo simula-
tions. The simulations produced distiributions of emissions for each of the sources.
The level of emissions was then deduced from these distributions, as well as the un-
certainty in the level estimate.
2.3.1 Activity data uncertainty
Suppose you had data on chemical imports that came from five companies. The quan-
tities imported in kilograms are as follows: 387, 2000, 1850, 967.3 and 1500. Suppose
also that you had all the data you need to calculate the total imports of the chemi-
cal (you know that you received data from all companies that imported the chemi-
cal). Adding up the figures, you arrive at 6704.3 kg. How much confidence can you
place in this sum? What if the company that reported 2000 kg had actually imported
1876 kg, but decided to round the figure up to the nearest 1000 kilograms? What if
other companies rounded their figures too, but to varying magnitudes and directions,
i.e. some rounded their figure more than others, and sometimes rounded figures were
less and sometimes more than the actual imported quantity?
Such rounding could be considered (from your point of view) lack of knowledge
regarding the true value of the imported quantity. Within the context of the inventory
at hand, there are also quantities where not only the inventory practitioner, but also
the company is uncertain regarding the true value of the reported piece of activity
data. An example of such quantity is the installed new refigerant capacity. Many
(not all) companies use expert judgment to produce this figure, because they do not
keep statistics of quantities installed installed in new systems, separate of quantities
used to service existing equipment. Typically, companies just archive receipts of their
refrigerant purchase and sales.
Anyway, activity data are uncertain, and the interesting question is how this un-
certainty affects the inventory conclusions. In other words, how certain, or uncertain,
are the estimates calculated for the level and the trend of emissions. A practical prob-
lem with respect to activity data is to calculate how uncertainty in survey responses
propagates through addition of uncertain quantities and how it is mapped on to the
the calculated activity datum, such as an imported chemical quantity.
The calculation procedure used here (”Rule A” in [3] p. 6.12) for addition is that
”the standard deviation of the sum will be the square root of the sum of the squares
of the standard deviations of the quantities that are added”:
σ =
√
σ21 + σ
2
2 + · · ·+ σ2n. (9)
σ is calculated for every activity datum given that the datum is calculated by addition
of survey responses. Later, when the uncertainty of the emission estimate is quanti-
fied by Monte Carlo simulation, σ is used as a parameter of the input distributions
(see section 2.3.2 below).
The problem then remains to quantify each σn. In the present inventory, σn were
evaluated from survey responses using reasoning that may be described as follows
[4]. Let a¯ be an approximation for a. The absolute error in a¯ as an approximation for
a can then be defined as δa = a¯− a. And the relative error in a¯ as an approximation
for a as δa/|a| = (a¯ − a)/|a|, which is defined when a 6= 0. Let ∆a then satisfy the
condition∆a ≥ δa. Now the following concepts can be introduced: ∆a is the absolute
uncertainty in a¯ as an approximation for a, and ∆a/|a| is the relative uncertainty in
a¯ as an approximation for a. In other words, although we do not know δa (the error
itself), the uncertainty ∆a is often available as an upper bound of the error. This
reflects well the condition of the analyst of not knowing the error; yet an estimate of
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the analyst’s uncertainty may be available as an upper bound of the error (which may
or may not be known to the respondent).
Consider for instance the company above that had reported a¯ = 1850 kg. Assum-
ing correct rounding, the following holds: 1845 ≤ a ≤ 1855. And therefore the ab-
solute uncertainty ∆a = 5 kg, and the relative uncertainty ∆a/|a| = 5/1850 ≈ 0.003.
In error propagation, discussed above, 5 kg would then be interpreted as σn of re-
spondent n’s reported figure for the given activity. All other reported figures would
be treated similarly, and the absolute uncertainty in activity data calculated using
equation (9).
Uncertainty in emission estimates is also due to lack of knowledge regarding the
true values of certain other assumptions and emissions factors. These uncertainties
are more model-specific and discussed separately in Chapter 3 starting on p. 17.
2.3.2 Uncertainty of emission estimates
Uncertainties in emission estimates were quantified by Monte Carlo simulation. In
practice, models described above were run in stochastic mode, using probability den-
sity functions (PDFs) as parameters of each model. PDFs were selected for each pa-
rameter either following analysis of activity data or using expert judgment and lit-
erature. Assumptions made are described for each source (simulation) in Chapter 3
Results and discussion.
Simulation consists of drawing values randomly from each PDF, and carrying out
calculations using these randomly drawn parameter values. After sufficient number
of simulations (also called trials), for instance 1000, the resulting distribution of emis-
sions is smooth (an example is shown in Figure 3 p. 15). This distribution can then be
analysed for the level of emissions, for instance by calculating the arithmetic mean or
the median of simulation results. The spread of the distribution gives an estimate of
uncertainty, e.g. the 95% confidence interval enclosed by the 2.5 and 97.5 percentiles.
It is also possible to analyse the sensitivity of the result to assumptions made, or
to the uncertainty present in the model parameters. For instance, parameters can be
ranked by their contribution to the variance of the simulation results.
In practice, models were written as MS Excel spreadsheets and simulations were
carried out using Crystal Ball software. Chrystal Ball was also used to analyse sensi-
tivities of the results.
2.3.3 On expressing the uncertainty
Throughout the report, the uncertainty of activity data, in case of normally distributed
PDFs, is expressed as µ ± σ, that is, the mean plus minus one standard deviation.
This convention is applied to assumptions as well, given that their PDFs are normal
distributions.
In contrast, uncertainty of emission estimates, is expressed as µ ± 2σ, which corre-
sponds approximately to the 95% confidence interval, and is the convention recom-
mended in the guidelines. This convention is applied to simulation results that are
normally or nearly normally distributed.
In case of other distributions, their types and parameter values are reported. For
simulation results that are not normally distributed, median is given as the central
value to describe emissions, and 95% confidence interval is quoted using the 2.5 and
97.5 percentiles. Figure 3 shows an illustrative example of how the confidence inter-
val can be deduced from simulation results.
The convention of using differing definitions for activity data and emission es-
timate uncertainty is used for practical reasons. It enables an accurate reporting of
parameter values used in simulations; also, it minimises the possible error by the
analyst of using uncertainty defined as 2σ in activity data PDFs that use σ as input.
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Figure 3. Cumulative probability distribution of simulated emissions. 95% prob-
ability range is enclosed by the 2.5 and 97.5 percentiles as illustrated by the
dashed lines.
2.4 Quality assurance and quality control
Finnish Environment Institute’s quality guidelines were applied in preparing the in-
ventory of F-gases. In addition, at the compilation stage of the CRF submissions,
information reported is being critically reviewed by the compiler. This acts as a check
for typos and mistakes during transfer of data from files containing the results to the
CRF. Because emissions are reported by source as well as by gas, and using different
levels of aggregation, it is not uncommon that errors are found. It seems, however,
that most of the mistakes can be found during the CRF compilation stage.
In order to minimise errors, the following procedure was followed:
1. A checklist of data reported in the CRF was prepared (Appendix B)
2. Following the list item by item, data from spreadsheets used in calculating emis-
sions were transferred to a separate list (Appendix C)
3. From this list, items were transferred to the CRF.
The consistency and correctness of data were checked in both steps from 1 to 2,
and from 2 to 3.
A check was also made that the total actual level of emissions, 528.12 Gg CO2-eq.,
was equal in both tables 2(I)s2 and 10s4. Moreover, a similar check on potential emis-
sions level, 1325.04 Gg CO2-eq., indicated agreement between tables 2(I)s2 and 2(II)s2.
Finally, a check on the potential and actual emissions ratios indicated consistency of
reported information.
Note that some data was grouped to prevent disclosure of confidential business
information. These quantities were edited into the formulas of the following tables
and cells:
• Table2(I)s2, cells F22, F18, H18, J18, E18, G18 and I18
• Table2(II)s2, cells O21, W18, W21, X21, O26, W26 and X9
• Table10s4, cells O7, O21, O29.
It is hoped that the improved CRF will enable a more transparent inclusion of
grouped data into the submission. Meanwhile, the confidential quantities are listed
qualitatively in Appendix D.
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In January 2003, the Government of Finland made a government resolution desig-
nating Statistics Finland as the National Authority with respect to reporting of green-
house gas emissions. Statistics Finland also guides the development work related to
quality assurance and control and has devised a project plan which covers also the
issue of QA/QC. The plan sets an aim of completing a quality control system of the
inventory by the end of 2004 [5].
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3 Results and discussion
3.1 Missing data
224 out of 988 respondents did not answer (cf. Figure 2 on p. 8). The response rate of
77.3% is considered high, however, given it was a company survey.
Nevertheless, missing data due to non-response may have an effect on the quan-
tities to be estimated. Such would be the case, for instance, if a certain kind of group
would get selected from the population as non-respondents. On the other hand, if
non-response is random, it is unlikely that a small number of missing data effect
significant bias on conclusions drawn. The issue of missing data is discussed sepa-
rately below for each of the emissions sources. As most of the non-respondents were
companies operating in the refrigeration and air conditioning industry (most of the
survey respondents were from this sector, see Table 1 on p. 7), this is the sector that is
affected most by missing data.
Non-response is also an interesting phenomenon from the point of view of inven-
tory improvement. Therefore, a proportion of the non-responding companies were
contacted via e-mail (see p. 7). They were politely asked why they did not reply to
the survey, and whether there was anything in the data gathering that could be im-
proved in order to make replying easier. Of the 106 contacted, 11 could not be reached
due to non-valid e-mail addresses. 26 of the 106 sent their responses following the last
contact via e-mail.
255 respondents provided input as to why they had not responded to the survey
(Table 4). Flurry and haste with other activities was the most frequent reason. Some
respondents felt that answering would have been too big a task. A few had lost their
survey forms. Then there were reasons that appeared only once among the 25 non-
respondents. For instance, one business had been closed down, another respondent
was not happy with the ministry’s environmental policy, one said that ”we’re not
going to give data on our company to just anyone asking”, one did not want to reply
because it was not mandatory to do so, etc.
Table 4. Reasons for non-response as provided by 25 of 106 non-respondents
contacted.
Reason Number of respondents
”too busy to answer” 12
”answering would be too laboursome” 3
”survey form lost” 4
”other reasons” 6
It seems that there is little that can be done to improve the data gathering phase
of the survey. Most of the respondents operate in refrigeration and air conditioining
business. For these businesses, spring and summer months are the busiest in a year.
One way to improve, therefore, could be to try to send out survey forms already in
January (in 2003, the first mailing took place on 28 February). This would make sure
that even the last reminders would be sent out before the busiest months.
5The difference of 1 to the figure cited in previous paragraph results from the fact that one of the replies
could not be considered as input useful in improving data gathering. It was simply discarded.
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3.2 Refrigeration and air conditioning
3.2.1 Non-response analysis
The response rate of the survey with respect to refrigaration and air conditioning was
good, totaling 76% (660 respondents replied). A closer look at the companies that did
not respond, reveals that they consist mainly of companies that install and sercive
equipment. Therefore it was assumed that there are no missing data with respect to
imported and exported quantities, whether in bulk or in equipment. Moreover, it was
assumed that all manufacturers did provide their responses.
Missing data for companies that did not respond should be imputed to arrive at
estimates for quantities affected by non-response. These were quantities of refriger-
ants used to install new equipment, and quantities used to convert old equipment
to new refrigerants. Also, the non-responding companies do recover refrigerants,
and send these for incineration. Not imputing these quantities would lead to un-
derestimated quantities of installed and destructed refrigerants, which in turn, given
the emissions model (equations (2) and (3) on page 9 and 10), would lead to over-
estimated emissions. The procedure used in imputing these quantities is explained
below.
Assuming that non-respondents behave similarly to respondents when it comes
to installation and conversion, and destruction of refrigerants, allows the following
reasoning: Of the 660 respondents, 442 installed and converted equipment (Figure 4).
The quantity of refrigerants used for this purpose was 200 metric tons. Of the 212 non-
respondents (872 − 660), 442/660 × 212 ≈ 142 installed and converted equipment.
The quantity of refrigerants x installed by the non-respondents is thus
x
142 =
200
442
x =
142× 200
442 =
28400
442 ≈ 64.3.
And therefore the total quantity used by the respondents and the non-respondents is
264 ± 2 metric tons.6 Similar proportion can be formed for the destructed quantity.
The result is that non-respondents sent 5.10 metric tons of refrigerants for disposal.
The total destructed quantity then equals 21.1 ± 0.2 metric tons (Figure 4).
872 respondents
660 responded
442 inst. & conv.
(200 ± 2) t
91 destruction
(16.0 ± 0.2) t
212 did not respond
142 inst. & conv.
(64.3 ± 0.6) t
29 destruction
(5.10 ± 0.06) t
Figure 4. Imputation of missing data for installed and destroyed refrigerant
quantities. Numbers connected to the second branch ”212 did not respond”
are inferred quantities, please refer to text. Other numbers are empirical survey
data.
6200 + 64.3 = 264.3; using the error propagation equation (9), the absolute uncertainty of the sum is:
σ =
√
22 + 0.62 ≈ 2. And therefore the result is, correctly rounded, 264± 2.
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3.2.2 Actitivity data
An overview of the refrigerant survey results is presented in Table 5. These figures
cannot be directly used as activity data because they include non-HFC and non-PFC
refrigerants (see Appendix A on p. 37, and the discussion below, for details).
Table 5. An overview of the refrigerant survey results. Please note that these
data contain also non-HFC and non-PFC refrigerants. Detailed summaries by
refrigerant can be found in Appendix A.
Activity Count Quantity (metric tons)
Imported in bulk 11 731.9± 0.9
Imported in equipment 67 100± 40
Exported in bulk 7 46.77± 0.09
Exported in equipment 33 14.74± 0.07
Used in manufacturing 37 17.52± 0.16
Sent for destruction 107 21.1± 0.2
Installation and conversion 584 264± 2
Why is the uncertainty in the quantities imported in equipment much greater that
the uncertainty in other quantities? As dicussed in Appendix A (see also Table 18
p. 38), this is due to uncertainty arising from the quantity of refrigerants imported in
mobile air conditioning systems (MACs).
3.2.3 Assumptions
In simulation, activity data were replaced with their corresponding PDF’s. Normal
distributions were used for activity data, means corresponding to the surveyed quan-
tities and standard deviations determined from uncertainty analysis of the survey
data (see section 2.3.1 p. 13).
Refrigerant composition data was integrated into the simulation model and used
to convert refrigerant quantities of Tables 17–23 into quantities of individual HFC-
and PFC-compounds. These quantities were then used as input to model described
by equation (3) on p. 10.
The parameter g (annual growth of new capacity) of the model was simulated us-
ing a triangular distribution, with minimum, likeliest, and maximum given by 0.00,
0.34, and 1.00, respectively. The value of 0.34 (34%) is the geometric mean of ”per-
centage of previous year”, minus 1 (100%), of Tier 1a refrigerant emissions, calculated
from 8 years of data between 1994 and 2001. Minimum and maximum values selected
were the minimum and maximum values found in this set of data. The parameter L
of the model was simulated using a triangular distribution, with minimum, likeliest,
and maximum given by 7, 10, and 30, respectively. The minimum and maximum cor-
respond to the smallest and largest values cited for equipment lifetime in Table 3.22
of the Good Practice Guidance ([3] p. 3.106). The likeliest value of 10 was selected to
emphasize the importance of commercial refrigeration equipment. The value is the
upper limit of the range given in Table 3.22 for such equipment, which is intended to
balance for the other important equipment in stock, namely industrial refrigeration
equipment, mobile air conditioning equipment and chillers that have longer equip-
ment lifetimes.
3.2.4 The level of emissions
Refrigerant HFC and PFC emissions amounted to 184 metric tons in 2002 (with a
95% confidence interval from 180 . . . 289 metric tons), which is equivalent to 390 Gg
CO2-equivalent (380 . . . 620 Gg CO2-eq.).
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Emission estimates of individual HFCs and PFC-218 are given in Table 6. Note
that the species HFC-23 and HFC-32 which are little consumed as refrigerants have
negatives emissions. This is due to the low level of consumption, changes in refriger-
ant stocks, and the material balance type of model used to calculate emissions. Within
the UNFCCC reporting framework, these emissions would be reported as ”NO”, not
occurring.
Table 6. Tier 2 emissions of HFCs and PFC-218 from refrigeration and air con-
ditioning. Values given are the medians of simulation results with 95% confi-
dence intervals (defined by the 2.5 and 97.5 percentiles) shown in parentheses.
Species Erac/t
Median 95% C.I.
HFC-23 -0.05 (-0.09 . . . -0.01)
HFC-32 -0.3 (-0.6 . . . 3.6)
HFC-125 33 (32 . . . 59)
HFC-134a 110 (109 . . . 161)
HFC-143a 36 (35 . . . 60)
HFC-152a 2.63 (2.57 . . . 3.19)
PFC-218 1.8 (1.7 . . . 2.0)
All species 184 (180 . . . 289)
A comparison of actual and potential emissions is presented in Table 7. It is clear
that the ”upper limit” of emissions suggested by Tier 1a -model is too low. This re-
sults from the omission, in the model itself, of quantities of refrigerant imported and
exported in products. The Tier 1b -model gives a better estimate of the upper limit,
but what is the use of this limit given the reliable estimate of Tier 2 emissions? The
Revised Guidelines suggest potential emissions be calculated if data needed for Tier 2
calculations is not available ([2] p. 2.46). In the Good Practice Guidance, this approach
is ”formalised” in to a decision tree: if the source under consideration is a key source,
then data needed should be collected ([3] p. 3.80). Finally, the newly adopted revised
UNFCCC Reporting Guidelines state that ”Annex I Parties reporting actual emissions
should also report potential emissions for the sources where the concept of potential
emissions applies, for reasons of transparency and comparability” ([1] paragraph 21
p. 8). In the same document, transparency is defined to mean that ”the assumptions
and methodologies used for an inventory should be clearly explained to facilitate
replication and assessment of the inventory by users of the reported information”.
Moreover, comparability is defined as comparability among parties, facilitated by the
use of agreed methodologies and reporting formats. Since the usefulness of compar-
ing one Party’s actual emissions to another Party’s potential emissions is question-
able, it will be left to the reader to decide whether reporting emissions using all three
models, as required by the reporting guidelines, is nothing else but an unnecessary
reporting burden.7
Table 7. Comparison of actual and potential refrigerant emissions.
Emission model Erac/t Erac/Gg CO2-eq.
Tier 1a 433.4± 0.7 1018± 2
Tier 1b 520± 40 1130± 50
Tier 2 184 (180 . . . 289) 390 (380 . . . 620)
7Some use of potential to actual emissions ratios can be found (see section 3.7.1 p. 30), but this does not
justify the rigid reporting requirements.
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3.2.5 The trend of emissions
There were practically no emissions of F-gases from refrigeration and air conditioning
in 1990. Calculation of the trend as a percentage change between current year and
1990 emissions (this is the definition of trend within UNFCCC) would then yield a
very large number, the descriptive power of which is questionable.8
It is interesting, however, to calculate the difference in emissions between 2002
and 2001, in order to see whether there was a change in either direction. The level
of emissions reported in Table 6 suggest a drop in emissions compared to 2001. The
trend was therefore simulated by fitting distributions into the level data generated
by simulation. The results suggest that emissions decreased from 2001, but there is
a 30% chance that the change was in opposite direction. (The 95% certainty range of
the trend was -40. . . 50%. The high uncertainty is due to uncertain 2001 emissions,
see [7]).
Figure 5 shows how refrigerant emissions have evolved over time.
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Figure 5. Temporal changes in the level of refrigerant emissions; Tier 1a (thin
line), Tier 1b (medium line) and Tier 2 (heavy line).
3.2.6 The effect of improved survey coverage and new
model parameters
Under-coverage of the refrigerant survey was identified in [7] as the major source of
F-gases inventory uncertainty. As explained above (section 2.1.1 p. 6), the number of
respondents was approximately four times that of the previous year’s survey.
The expansion did reduce uncertainty. On the other hand, the introduction of the
term 1 − 1/(1 + g)L to model disposal emissions in equation (3) added two addi-
tional uncertain parameters, the growth of the new capacity and the average lifetime
of equipment. Prior to 2002, negligible quantities of HFC- and PFC-containing refrig-
erants had been sent for disposal. 2002 was the first year with significant disposal
quantities, thus justifying the addition of the new term into the model. In the pre-
vious estimate practically all of the uncertainty was due to survey under-coverage.
Now most of the uncertainty arise from the uncertain value of g (growth of new ca-
pacity). Measured by contribution to variance, it causes 59% of uncertainty. Another
important source of uncertainty is the parameter L (average lifetime of equipment).
It contributes 30% of the level uncertainty. Two further sources of uncertainty are the
8The trend is 3×106 %! And the uncertainty of this figure has four zeros after the first significant digit. . .
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installed quantities of R-404A and R-407C, which contribute 7% and 1% of the un-
certainty, respectively. If measured in terms of the width of the 95% certainty range,
the uncertainty of the 2002 estimate is approximately half of that of the 2001 estimate
(240 Gg CO2-eq./500 Gg CO2-eq. ).
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3.3 Foam blowing
3.3.1 Non-response analysis
The response and non-response of the survey is summarized in Table 8. Responses
were received from 33 companies. Most of these companies, 20 out of 33, did not
have HFC-related activity (import of HFC blowing agents or products containing
HFC blowing agents, use of HFCs to manufacture foams). Two of the companies had
closed down businesses.
The survey did suffer from missing data. 33 out of 45 responses9 is good though,
given the nature of the survey. Two respondents failed to provide an answer, al-
though they did give answers to questions related to refrigerants (partial non-response).
Eight companies failed to provide any survey response (total non-response).
Table 8. Summary of response and non-response.
Response/nonresponse Number of respondents
Responses received 33
Total nonresponse 8
Partial nonresponse 2
Business closed down 2
Data from previous surveys were available for nine non-respondents. For one, the
data consist of HCFC-141b use from year 1999. For seven non-respondents the data is
from 2001, and from 2000 in case of one importer. This data was used to infer activity
levels for the non-respondents. In case of one non-respondent, it was assumed that
the products imported in 2002 did not contain HFC blowing agents. This assumption
was based on information available on the company’s website.
3.3.2 Activity data
The blowing agent activity data is summarized in Table 9. Note that results on re-
frigents were reported in section 3.2.2 (p. 19 above). HFC-365mfc was imported by
two respondents, which prevents disaggregated reporting by chemical species. A
GWP of 910 was used to calculate equivalent quantities for HFC-365mfc [8].10 Prod-
ucts containing HFC-134a were also imported by two companies only, which is why
these quantities appear as confidential in the table. Bulk exports of blowing agents
did not take place.
Bulk imports in Table 9 consist of bulk import of propellants and import of propel-
lants in polyol (a raw material used in foam blowing). Quantities imported in prod-
ucts consist of blowing agents imported in manufactured products, such as freezers
and fridges. The same distinction applies to exports as well.
Compared to 2001 the quantity imported was much smaller. This was due a
switch from HFC-134a to pentane in one manufacturers product range.
The quantity imported agrees with that used for manufacturing. However, the
imported HFC-365mfc quantities could not be tracked down, or some of the users
reported their HFC-365mfc use as HFC-134a use. Given the level of HFC-365mfc use,
the error introduced by this is not significant.
Imported HFCs were used in manufacturing PU appliance foam, sandwich-elements,
injected foam, integral skin foam, and extruded polystyrene (XPS) foam.
9Please see Table 1 on surveys and respondents, p. 7. Number 45 is the sum of respondents in blowing
agents and refrigerants and blowing agents survey, 27 + 18.
10The author is aware of paragraph 23 of the reporting guidelines stating that emissions of gases having
no GWP agreed by the Conference of the Parties should be reported separately [1]. Separate reporting is
not possible in this case due to confidentiality, as discussed in the text.
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Table 9. Results of the blowing agent survey. Figures for bulk imports consist
of HFC-134a and HFC-365mfc; other figures are for HFC-134a. Bulk exports of
blowing agents did not take place; ”C” denotes confidential data.
Activity Count Q/t Q/Gg CO2-eq.
Imported in bulk 6 39.3± 0.5 50.6± 0.7
Imported in products 2 C±C C±C
Exported in products 5 3.49± 0.07 4.53± 0.09
Used in manufacturing 8 40.0± 0.5 52.0± 0.7
3.3.3 Assumptions
In case of emission factors, expert judgment was used in selecting probability den-
sity functions and parameter values describing their means and spread. Following
Good Practice Guidance ([3] p. A1.9), normal distributions were selected to model un-
certainties. The mean of the distiributions were taken to equal the default values for
emission factors ([3] p. 3.96). Since uncertainties of the default values are not given in
the Good Practice Guidance, values appearing in Table 10 were used.11
Table 10. Normal distributions used in modeling uncertainty of the emission
factors of foam blowing (fM,i) and use (fB,i). Values given are the mean and the
standard deviation, respectively.
Foam type i fM,i fB,i
XPS 0.40,0.08 0.03,0.01
PU integral skin 0.95,0.03 0.025,0.005
PU injected 0.125,0.020 0.005,0.002
PU appliance 0.075,0.020 0.005,0.002
PU discontinuous panel 0.125,0.020 0.005,0.002
Normal distributions were used for activity data, means corresponding to the sur-
veyed quantities and standard deviations determined from uncertainty analysis of
the survey data (see section 2.3.1 p. 13).
3.3.4 The level of emissions
Blowing agent HFC emissions amounted to 18± 5 metric tons in 2002, which is equiv-
alent to 24 ± 7 Gg CO2-equivalent. A comparison of the potential and actual HFC
emissions from foam blowing is shown in Table 11.
The results demonstrate how Tier 2—the actual emissions model described by
equations (7) and (8) on p. 11—gives a more accurate view of emissions (the potential
models Tier 1a and 1b overestimate emissions by factor of 2). Note however how the
11Some uncertainty figures are given in Table 3 of reference [6]. The uncertainties are of the same order
of magnitude as the values used here.
The information on factors themselves in [6], however, does not confirm to that given in Table 3.18 of
the Good Practice Guidance ([3] p. 3.96). The initial loss factors differ in case of XPS (40% in [3] vs. 0.325
(32.5%) in [6]). Both the initial and annual loss factors differ in case of continuous panel PU foam (10%
and 0.5% in [3] vs. 15% and 0.75% in [6]). Reference [6] does not have factors for other applications in
the Finnish inventory (injected and discontinuous panel PU foam, one component PU foam). Moreover,
reference [6] lists integral skin PU foam as a HCFC-22 application, and does not give values for HFCs,
whereas reference [3] lists the same application as a HFC-152a application. In [3] XPS is listed as a HFC-
152a application, whereas in [6] it is listed as an HFC-134a application. Both references cite work of the
same individual, but in different years, 1999 and 2000. The 1999 work is an article in the proceedings of an
expert meeting report, and the 2000 report is a document to an international lobby organisation. Since the
information is inconsistent and the foundation of figures published obscure, it was decided not to change
the emission factors of the model. The factor values will be evaluated again in case better information is
obtained.
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Table 11. Comparison of actual and potential blowing agent emissions.
Emission model Efoam/t Efoam/Gg CO2-eq.
Tier 1a 39.3± 0.5 50.6± 0.7
Tier 1b 37.6± 0.5 48.4± 0.7
Tier 2 18± 5 24± 7
spread of simulation results is greater in case of Tier 2 model, which follows from the
greater number of uncertainties in the model itself, compared to the simpler models
of potential emissions. As a matter of fact, sensitivity analysis shows that virtually all
of the uncertainty is due to emission factor uncertainty.
3.3.5 The trend of emissions
Potential blowing agent emissions rose sharply during 1990s, following the phasing-
out of CFCs first and then HCFCs. Mostly this was due to imports of HFC-134a in
products. Actual emissions did not rise as sharply first because many of the smaller
manufacturers still used HCFCs (most of the CFCs consumption was replaced by
hydrocarbons before mid-1990s). The phasing-out of HCFCs is shown in Figure 6 as a
sharp increase in actual emissions in 2000. This was the year when the last companies
blowing foam with HCFC-141b changed to HFCs, or stopped producing altogether.
During the last two years emissions have decreased considerably; 2001 emissions
were 71% of the 2000 emissions, and 2002 emissions only 55% of the 2001 emissions.
The uncertainty of both figures is some 5 percentage points either way. In case of po-
tential emissions, the change seem to result from less HFC being imported in appli-
ance foam, and less bulk HFC imported for Finnish producers. The lower production
level (businesses have been closed down as reported in section 3.3.1 p. 23) of foam
blown with HFCs is shown by the decrease in actual emissions, since most of this
quantity is emissions generated during manufacturing of foams.
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Figure 6. Temporal changes in the level of blowing agent emissions; Tier 1b
(thin line) and Tier 2 (heavy line).
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3.4 Aerosols and one component PU foam
3.4.1 Non-response analysis
Of the 23 companies surveyed, 21 responded. The two non-responding companies
replied to the survey conducted a year earlier. At that time, the companies indicated
in their responses that their products did not contain HFCs. The following analysis is
based on the assumption that this holds true also for 2002.
3.4.2 Activity data
Of the 21 respondents, 8 reported that the products they sold in 2002 did not contain
HFCs. The activity data for 2002 thus consist of data provided by 13 companies (Ta-
ble 12). Both HFC-134a and HFC-152a were imported and used in aerols. At first,
disaggregated reporting of activity data by individual HFCs was attempted. This
caused most of the figures to become confidential. On the other hand, aggregation
by chemical species resulted in one confidential figure only: the quantity of HFCs
imported in bulk. Imported bulk quantities (for use in aerosols) were not further
exported from the country.
Table 12. Results of the aerosol survey. Quantities of HFC-134a and HFC-152a
could not be reported separately as discussed in the text; ”C” denotes confi-
dential data.
Activity Count Q/t Q/Gg CO2-eq.
Imported in bulk 2 C±C C±C
Imported in products 7 16.8140± 0.0010 21.0386± 0.0013
Exported in products 3 135.8± 0.3 66.89± 0.07
Used in manufacturing 5 209± 3 115.7± 0.7
Sales in Finland 12 91.16± 0.05 69.80± 0.07
Different types of products included in the activity data are metered dose inhalers
(MDIs), technical aerosols for dusting and electronics testing, as well as one com-
ponent polyurethane foam (OCF). In the Good Practice Guidance, OCF is treated as
foam in the foams source category (IPCC source category 2.F.2). The practice of treat-
ing OCF as an aerosol in the Finnish inventory predates the Good Practice Guidance.
Changing this practice would require the recalculation of boath aerosol and foam
time series. Recalculation would not lead to significant differences in the total Finnish
emissions of F-gases.
3.4.3 Assumptions
In simulating uncertainty of emission estimates, data in Table 12 were used as param-
eter values for normal distributions. The uncertainty associated with the factor 0.5 of
the simulation model was assumed as 0.50± 0.02 ([7] p. 12).
3.4.4 The level of emissions
Aerosol HFC emissions amounted to 78 ± 3 metric tons in 2002, which is equivalent
to 67.3 ± 1.2 Gg CO2-equivalent.
Comparison of the estimates show an interesting dirrefence: estimates expressed
in equivalents are associated with smaller uncertainties. How is this possible? The
answer is that multiplication of the activity data by the GWP values weights the in-
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dividual responses.12 The difference between the GWPs of HFC-134a and HFC-152a
is large, the values being 1300 and 140, respectively. The final effect of course de-
pends also on the magnitude of the quantities to be multiplied by their GWPs. In this
case, the GWP-weighted aerosol emissions are more certain than their correspond-
ing mass-based estimates. This conclusion holds when the uncertainty in GWPs is
excluded from the analysis.
Most of the uncertainty in the estimate of 67.3 Gg CO2-eq. is due to uncertainty
in activity data (contribution to the variance of the results is 76%). Rest of the uncer-
tainty is due to uncertain value of the emission factor.
3.4.5 The trend of emissions
There were no F-gas emissions from aerosols in 1990. After a fast increse during the
1990s, due to phasing-out of CFCs and HCFCs, the growth of HFC emissions from
aerosols seem to have stopped. During the last two years, emissions have decreased.
But this is the picture only if you look at the GWP-weighted emissions. As a matter of
fact, equivalent emissions decreased from 2001 by 7%, whereas emissions expressed
in metric tons increased by 3%. These differences result from substition of HFC-134a
by HFC-152a in certain products. The decrease is offset, however, by the increased
demand of HFC-containing aerosol products.
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Figure 7. Temporal changes in the level of aerosol emissions.
12In calculating the results, confidential HFC-134a and HFC-152a figures were first multiplied by their
GWPs, the products added, and then the resulting GWP-weighted figures were used in simulation. This
requires multiplication of activity data with GWP values, as opposite to the normal practice of multiplying
emission estimates with their GWP values. At any rate, the end result is the same.
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3.5 Electrical equipment
3.5.1 Non-response analysis
5 out of 6 companies responded to the survey. The non-respondent promised to de-
liver an answer, but did not do so. As no data from previous surveys exist for this
company, it is difficult to estimate its contribution to activity data. In case this piece of
missing data proves significant in future, the inventory may need to be recalculated.
3.5.2 Activity data
The activity data for electrical equipment is summarized in Table 13. Confidentiality
of information seriously limits the transparency of reporting for this source. On the
other hand, this compromise was made knowingly. Previously, the data gathering
for this source consisted of contacting a large number of respondents. This yielded
information that could be reported more easily. But many of the respondents were
contacted to no avail. The responses indicated that no changes in equipment stock
had taken place, no gas had been added into equipment, and so on. Moreover, as the
level of emission proved to be low compared to overall emissions, it did not seem jus-
tified to spend that much resources for gathering the data and analysing the results.
Table 13. Results of the electrical equipment survey; bulk exports of SF6 did
not take place. Many entries are confidential (denoted by ”C”) due to small
number of respondents, which in turn is due to small number of companies in
the business.
Activity Count Q/t Q/Gg CO2-eq.
Imported in bulk 2 C±C C±C
Imported in equipment 4 0.571± 0.007 13.6± 0.2
Exported in equipment 2 C±C C±C
Used in manufacturing 1 C±C C±C
Sales of bulk SF6 2 C±C C±C
Sales of SF6 in equipment 5 0.889± 0.009 21.2± 0.2
3.5.3 Assumptions
As with the modeling for other sources, activity data reported in Table 13 was used
as input to simulation. Normal distributions were selected to model the uncertainty
of activity data. The model used in simulation is identical to the one described for
refrigeration and air conditining, equation (3) on p. 10. Therefore, two additional
assumptions, namely those for g and L (the growth of new capacity and the lifetime
of equipment, respectively), are required. As described in [7] (p. 9), these were a
triangular distribution with most likely value of 7% (minimum 0% and maximum
91%), and a normal distribution with mean of 30 years and a standard deviation of 7
years.
3.5.4 The level of emissions
The level of SF6 emissions from electrical equipment amounted to 1.4 metric tons
(33.5 Gg CO2-eq.). The 95% certainty range for this value was calculated as 1.3 . . . 1.7
metric tons. The potential to actual emission ratio is low (for 2002 the value is 1.25)
which suggests that most of the gas sold is used to compensate for leakages and little
new capacity is being installed.
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Most of the uncertainty of the level, well over 60% of the variance in simulation
results, is due to the uncertain quantity of gas exported contained in equipment. This
is in line with a comment received from one of the respondents. His argument was
that some of the equipment they import to Finland, and sell to Finnish companies,
may be further exported from the country as a part of larger piece of equipment or
a machine. These quantities would not show in the activity data because companies
that eventually export the gas are not the companies that are included in the survey.
This argument proves correct, but the likelihood of such exports is difficult to assess,
and even more difficult is to quantify the exported quantity. The argument, however,
states qualitatively that the level of emissions may be overestimated.
Another considerable source of uncertainty in the estimate (some 30% of variance)
is the uncertain value of g. This assumption is also the source of skewness in the
simulation results. In all, however, the uncertainty range seems acceptable, given the
relatively low level of emissions.
3.5.5 The trend of emissions
Emissions decreased by 0.1 metric tons from previous year. The change is within the
uncertainty bounds for the estimated quantities, so it is possible that no change took
place, or that emissions increased slightly.
As with the 2001 emissions ([7] p. 20), the level of emissions was considerably
lower than the 1990 emissions (Figure 8). The years of peaking Tier 1b emissions
indicate high activity in installing new capacity. The peak for 1990 coincide with the
high level of economic activity in the country in general, and the fall 2–4 years after
coincide with the darkest years of the early 1990s recession. During the last 5 years of
the period stabilisation of emissions seem to have taken place.
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Figure 8. Temporal changes in the level of SF6 emissions from electrical equip-
ment; Tier 1b (thin line) and Tier 2 (heavy line).
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3.6 Other sources
3.6.1 Non-response analysis
This section consist of data gathered from 6 companies, including 3 semiconductor
manufacturers, 1 magnesium die-caster, 1 importer of fixed fire fighting equipment,
and 1 importer of SF6-containing shoes. There was only one non-respondent, an in-
stute that operates in research and development related to semiconductors. If data
from this institute becomes available in future, and if it has significant contribution
to emissions, the inventory may need to be recalculated. It is not likely, however, that
the contribution of this institute would be significant.
3.6.2 Activity data
All together, the surveyed companies imported (or bought gas imported for their
purpose of use) some 5.4 ± 0.2 metric tons of F-gases. This quantity was equal to
21 ± 5 Gg CO2-equivalent. The imported gases were HFC-125, HFC-134a, SF6, CF4,
C2F6, CHF3 and C3F8.
3.6.3 Assumptions
Uncertainties in activity data were assessed from responses (see section 2.3.1 on p. 13).
In case of shoes and semiconductors, additional assumption are required. For semi-
conductors, these were given in Table 3 on p. 12 above. Assumptions required in
calculating emissions from shoes can not be reported due to confidentiality, as dis-
cussed in section 2.2.7 above.
3.6.4 The level of emissions
Emissions from other sources amounted to 0.9 ± 0.3 metric tons, which was equiv-
alent to 19 ± 7 Gg CO2-eq. The single largest contributor to the uncertainty of the
level estimate was the uncertainty of the emission estimate for shoes. This in turn is
mostly due to lack of knowledge regarding the average SF6 content of one imported
shoe. The matter has been discussed with the company, but a better estimate is not
yet available.
3.6.5 The trend of emissions
Emissions from other sources did not change much from previous year, remaining
clearly above the 1990 level. The time series (Figure 9) shows a combination of in-
creasing activity and substitution of ozone depleting substances. The growth of emis-
sions was particularly fast during the latter part of 1990s. The peak levels of 1996 and
1997 have halved to the current level. Some stabilisation of emissions during recent
years is also visible.
3.7 Summary of emission estimates
3.7.1 The level of emissions
Emissions of F-gases amounted to 290 metric tons (530 Gg CO2-eq.). Refrigeration
and air conditioning remained the highest contributor to F-gases emissions, followed
by aerosols and foam blowing (Table 14). In case of equivalent emissions, electrical
equipment were associated with higher emissions than foam blowing due to the high
GWP of SF6.
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Figure 9. Temporal changes in the level of F-gas emissions from other sources;
potential emissions (thin line) and actual emissions (heavy line).
Table 14. Summary of actual emissions. Uncertainty is given as two times
the standard deviation of simulation results. In case of electrical equipment
and refrigeration and air conditioning, however, the results were skewed to the
right, which is why two values are needed to calculate the lower and upper
bounds of the 95% confidence interval (adding the two values to the reported
estimate will yield the 2.5 and 97.5 percentiles, respectively).
Source Estimates in metric tons Estimates in Gg CO2-eq.
Emissions Uncertainty Emissions Uncertainty
Refrigeration and
air conditioning 184 -4/+105 390 -10/+230
Aerosols and one
component foam 79 3 67.3 1.2
Foam blowing 18 5 24 7
Electrical equipment 1.4 -0.1/+0.3 33.5 -2.4/+7.2
Other sources 0.9 0.3 19 7
Sum of all sources 290 -10/+40 530 -20/+120
Potential emissions are shown in Table 15 and a comparison of potential and ac-
tual emissions (potential divided by actual emissions) is shown in Table 16. The po-
tential to actual emissions ratios of 2–3 suggest that gases imported to Finland (and
not futher exported either in bulk or in manufactured products) mostly accumulate
in products and equipment. An important part of this accumulation takes place in
applications where HFCs and PFCs substitute ozone depleting substances. In other
words, gases are stocked in new equipment and new products, which, to a certain de-
gree, replace capacity or use previously based on ozone depleting substances. Some
new capacity is also installed due to, for instance, increased demand for air condi-
tioning, particularly in form of mobile air conditioning systems (MACs) in passanger
cars. Aerosols and electrical equipment are notably different from other sources in
that their P/A-ratios are close to 1. In case of aerosols this is due to the nature of the
products themselves; the HFCs contained in them get sprayed into the atmosphere
with little delay between sales and emissions. Electrical equipment on the other hand
are different. The low P/A-ratio suggest that not much new capacity is being in-
stalled, and most of the gas sold annually is used to compensate for leakages (which,
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at least if measured on a mass basis, are not very high). Note that in case of other
sources the P/A-ratio is very different for mass-based and equivalent-based emis-
sions. This is due to the composition of emissions and the large differences in GWPs
for different gases that make up the emissions.
Table 15. Summary of potential emissions (Tier 1b, except ”Other sources”
where Tier 1a estimates are calculated for magnesium die-casting, semicon-
ductor manufacturing and fixed fire fighting systems.). Uncertainty is given as
two times the standard deviation of simulation results.
Source Estimates in metric tons Estimates in Gg CO2-eq.
Emissions Uncertainty Emissions Uncertainty
Refrigeration and
air conditioning 520 40 1130 50
Aerosols and one
component foam 94 6 74.7 0.8
Foam blowing 37.6 0.5 48.4 0.7
Electrical equipment 1.75 0.06 41.8 1.4
Other sources 5.4 0.2 28 5
Sum of all sources 660 40 1320 50
Table 16. Potential–actual emission ratios.
Source Estimates in metric tons Estimates in Gg CO2-eq.
P/A-ratio Uncertainty P/A-ratio Uncertainty
Refrigeration and
air conditioning 2.7 -0.5/+0.3 2.8 -0.6/+0.3
Aerosols and one
component foam 1.19 0.09 1.11 0.03
Foam blowing 2.1 -0.5/0.7 2.0 -0.4/0.8
Electrical equipment 1.22 -0.23/0.16 1.23 -0.16/0.11
Other sources 6.0 -1.5/3.1 1.5 -0.5/0.8
Sum of all sources 2.3 0.2 2.51 0.11
3.7.2 The trend of emissions
Results of the inventory suggest that 2002 was the first year in a 10 year period when
the year-to-year change in emissions was negative (Figure 10). Whether the change
was as sharp as shown is an open question. This is because most of the emissions
are refrigerant emissions, and for F-gases the 2001 and previous estimates are very
uncertain, as discussed in section 3.2.5 (p. 21). Despite the high uncertainty in the
2001 estimate, only 16% of the simulation results fell over a trend of 0%. Median of
the results suggest a drop of around 10% from 2001.
Another point of interest is year 1993. The time series depicted in Figure 10 sug-
gest a P/A-ratio of approximately 1. In that year, most of the emissions came from
electrical equipment. HFC use had not yet begun on a large scale, neither had the SF6
use in magnesium die-casting. Moreover, emissions from semiconductor manufac-
turing were low. The ratio of 1 would suggest that very little new capacity of electri-
cal equipment was installed in 1993. This is not surprising since 1993 was one of the
darkest years of the early 1990s economic recession in Finland. Moreover, previous
surveys of installed capacity suggest that most of the new capacity was installed in
late the 1980s, peaking in 1990. These data however, as all data dating back to early
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Figure 10. Temporal changes in the level of HFC, PFC and SF6 emissions; po-
tential emissions (thin line) and actual emissions (heavy line).
1990s, is associated with considerable uncertainty. These points would constitute a
reasonable explanation as to the low ratio observed: gas was used mainly to compen-
sate for leakages.
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4 Conclusions
Emissions of HFCs, PFC-218 and SF6 amounted to 290 metric tons (with a 95% cer-
tainty range from 280 to 330 metric tons) or 530 Gg CO2-eq. (510 . . . 650 Gg CO2-
eq.). This figure is approximately 0.6% of the total Finnish greenhouse gas emissions.
Emissions decreased from previous year, for the first time in a 10 year period. High
uncertainty in the 2001 estimate prevents reliable calculation of the magnitude of this
decrease, but simulation suggest that it may have been around 10%.
Uncertainty in the total F-gases inventory was reduced considerably because of
improved survey coverage. On the other hand, addition of parameters to describe re-
frigerant end-of-life emissions in the refrigeration and air conditioning model added
new sources of uncertainty, counterbalancing the uncertainty reduction. Overall,
whereas the range of uncertainty in the 2001 inventory was some 400 Gg CO2-eq.
([7]), it was reduced to approximately 1/3 in the current inventory, totalling 140 Gg
CO2-eq.
Refrigerants remained the major source of F-gases emissions in Finland. Aerosols
and one component foam was the second largest source, with clearly higher emis-
sions than those from foam blowing, electrical equipment and other sources.
Formalised QA/QC procedures remain to be developed in co-operation with Statis-
tics Finland leading the work. It would also be useful to look for potential ways of
verifying the current level of emissions F-gas emissions in Finland.
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Appendix A Refrigerant activity
data
This appendix summarises the refrigerant survey results. Each table below consists
of three columns reporting ”Count” and a refrigerant quantity for each of the refrig-
erants. Count is the number of respondents that reported the given activity for the
given refrigerant. For instance, all refrigerants imported to Finland were imported
by 11 respondents. Note, however, that due to the fact that one respondent typically
imported more than one refrigerant, the figures in Count column add up to a number
greater than 11. The same is true for all tables in this appendix. A further point to no-
tice is that count always refers to original empirical survey data, whereas quantities
in the last column do not. Specifically, Tables 22 and 23 contain imputed refrigerant
quantities. Please refer to section 3.2.1 on page 18 to see how this was done.
A.1 Imported refrigerant quantities
Quantities of refrigerants imported in bulk are shown in Table 17. In all, 11 compa-
nies imported 15 varieties of refrigerants. R-22, R-404A, R-134A, R-407C and R-413A
formed 91.7% of the imports.
Table 17. Imported bulk quantities of refrigerants. ”C” denotes confidential
data (used when count—the number of importers—is less than 3); confidential
figures are included in the last row of the table.
Refrigerant Count Imports (metric tons)
Isceon 89 1 C±C
R-134A 8 145.6± 0.5
R-22 7 231.4± 0.5
R-23 2 C±C
R-401A 2 C±C
R-401C 1 C±C
R-402A 2 C±C
R-403B 1 C±C
R-404A 10 229.4± 0.5
R-407C 7 42.63± 0.07
R-408A 1 C±C
R-409A 1 C±C
R-410A 5 0.624± 0.010
R-413A 3 22.09± 0.05
R-417A 1 C±C
All refrigerants 11 731.9± 0.9
Much less was imported in equipment (Table 18). A large proportion of the 80
metric tonnes of R-134A was imported in mobile air conditioning systems (MACs).
Practically all of the uncertainty of this figure results from uncertainties in the activity
data for passanger cars. 90% of the uncertainty is due to variation in the proportion
of car sales equipped with MACs. Data from 21 Finnish importers show that 74%
(with 95% confidence limits of 61 and 87%) of the passanger cars sold were equipped
with MACs. 8% of the uncertainty originates from differences in refrigerant charge
between car makes.
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Table 18. Refrigerants imported in equipment. ”C” denotes confidential data
(used when count—the number of importers—is less than 3); confidential fig-
ures are included in the last row of the table.
Refrigerant Count Imports (metric tons)
R-134A 47 80± 40
R-23 1 C±C
R-290 2 C±C
R-404A 15 3.92± 0.02
R-407C 20 7.98± 0.12
R-410A 4 1.09± 0.07
R-600A 6 2.90± 0.05
All refrigerants 67 100± 40
A.2 Exported refrigerant quantities
Quantities of refrigerants exported in bulk are shown in Table 19. The number of ex-
porters as well as the exported variety of refrigerants were slightly smaller compared
to imports. This is reasonable because refrigerants are not produced in Finland. Ex-
porters were the same companies that also imported refrigerants to Finland.
Table 19. Exported bulk quantities of refrigerants. ”C” denotes confidential
data (used when count—the number of exporters—is less than 3); confidential
figures are included in the last row of the table.
Refrigerant Count Exports (metric tons)
Isceon 89 1 C±C
R-134A 3 2.801± 0.005
R-22 4 21.77± 0.07
R-401A 1 C±C
R-402A 1 C±C
R-402B 1 C±C
R-403B 1 C±C
R-404A 6 13.60± 0.05
R-407C 2 C±C
R-413A 1 C±C
All refrigerants 7 46.77± 0.09
Again, the quantities exported in equipment were smaller than imported (Ta-
ble 20). The number of exporters was also half of that of the importers.
Table 20. Refrigerants exported in equipment. ”C” denotes confidential data
(used when count—the number of exporters—is less than 3); confidential fig-
ures are included in the last row of the table.
Refrigerant Count Exports (metric tons)
R-134A 18 6.19± 0.05
R-22 1 C±C
R-23 1 C±C
R-404A 15 4.51± 0.05
R-407C 9 0.826± 0.010
R-410A 2 C±C
R-600A 1 C±C
All refrigerants 33 14.74± 0.07
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A.3 Quantities used in manufacturing
The quantities of refrigerants used to manufacture equipment are shown in Table 21.
Table 21. Quantities of refrigerants used in manufacturing equipment. ”C” de-
notes confidential data (used when count—the number of importers—is less
than 3); confidential figures are included in the last row of the table.
Refrigerant Count Exports (metric tons)
R-134A 20 3.70± 0.09
R-22 1 C±C
R-23 1 C±C
R-404A 20 7.78± 0.09
R-407C 16 5.99± 0.09
R-410A 1 C±C
R-600A 1 C±C
All refrigerants 37 17.52± 0.16
A.4 Quantities installed in new and converted
equipment
In all, 442 respondents installed one or more refrigerants in 2002. The total quantity
of refrigerant installed by the respondents was approximately 199.6 metric tonnes.
Most of this quantity (143 t, or 72%) was installed by 38 companies that each installed
1000 kg or more per annum. 239 companies installed less than 100 kg each, totaling
only 6.7 t of the 199.6 t installed (3%). Rest of the companies (165) installed between
100 and 999 kg of refrigerant, totaling 49.9 t.
Figure 11 shows cumulative proportional frequencies for the most common refrig-
erants. Depending on the refrigerant 60 to 90% of companies installed less than 100
kg of that refrigerant in 2002.
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Figure 11. Activity data on installed refrigerant quantities by company. Shown
are cumulative proportional frequencies for R-134A (red), R-404A (black), R-
407C (green), R-401A (dark blue) and R-413A (light blue); note the logarithmic
scale.
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Table 22 shows estimates based on these surveyed quantities. Estimates were ar-
rived at by imputing data for the non-respondents. Imputation assumed random
non-response among the companies that installed refrigerants and recovered refrig-
erants for destruction (Figure 4 p. 18).
Table 22. Estimates of refrigerant quantities installed in new and converted
equipment. Count is the number of respondents that installed the refrigerant.
”C” denotes confidential data (used when count is less than 3); confidential
figures are included in the last row of the table.
Refrigerant Count Installed (metric tons)
R-12 1 C±C
R-134A 368 42.33± 0.11
R-22 19 8.2± 0.4
R-23 3 0.0384± 0.0009
R-401A 115 13.69± 0.4
R-401B 7 0.185± 0.013
R-401C 1 C±C
R-402A 62 4.4± 0.2
R-402B 24 2.38± 0.08
R-403B 4 0.2292± 0.0012
R-404A 218 138.8± 1.2
R-407A 1 C±C
R-407C 153 36.0± 1.0
R-408A 23 1.29± 0.06
R-409A 37 2.53± 0.09
R-410A 35 1.34± 0.07
R-412A 1 C±C
R-413A 126 9.4± 0.3
R-417A 3 0.036± 0.007
R-507 2 C±C
R-600A 2 C±C
R-717 1 C±C
RS24 2 C±C
All refrigerants 442 264± 2
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A.5 Destructed refrigerant quantities
Refrigerant quantities sent for destruction are shown in Table 23. These are estimates
that were arrived at as explained above (p. 39).
Table 23. Refrigerant quantities sent for destruction. ”C” denotes confidential
data (used when count—the number of respondents—is less than 3); confiden-
tial figures are included in the last row of the table.
Refrigerant Count Destructed (metric tons)
mixed waste 12 3.950± 0.011
R-11 5 1.54± 0.04
R-12 59 4.02± 0.11
R-134A 25 0.53± 0.04
R-22 53 7.49± 0.14
R-23 1 C±C
R-401A 10 0.35± 0.04
R-402A 4 0.079± 0.009
R-402B 2 C±C
R-404A 14 1.14± 0.09
R-407C 8 0.19± 0.09
R-408A 1 C±C
R-413A 2 C±C
R-502 30 1.7± 0.9
All refrigerants 91 21.1± 0.2
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Appendix B Checklist of reported
information
This annex holds a checklist used in collating information to be filled in in the Com-
mon Reporting Format (CRF). Listed are those sheets of the CRF that contain infor-
mation on F-gases, e.g. activity data, implied emission factors, emission estimates,
completeness and quality assessment and information on recalculation. Sheets miss-
ing from the list do not contain cells to be filled in with F-gases related information.
Bracketed [] items require entries in special cases only (e.g. recalculation).
In 2002, these sheets contained 776 individual entries. Table below shows a classi-
fication of these entries by type of information. Note that only 8% of entries are actual
numerical data related to emissions. The checklist starts on the next page.
Appendix C lists the actual 776 entries; the 28 confidential entries (that occur 35
times in the CRF) are described in Appendix D.
Entry type No. of entries
Not occurring (NO) indicators 490
Not applicable (NA) indicators 158
Numerical entries 64
Confidential (C) entries 35
Other entries (quality and
completeness indicators etc.) 29
All entries 776
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Sheet in CRF Information to be filled in in the spreadsheet
Table2(I)s2 1. Potential HFC emissions by source category
2. Potential PFC emissions by source category
3. Potential SF6 emissions by source category
Table2(II)s1 1. Total actual emissions by chemical and source category
Table2(II)s2 1. Production by chemical
2. Import in bulk by chemical
3. Import in products by chemical
4. Export in bulk by chemical
5. Export in products by chemical
6. Destroyed amount by chemical
7. Total actual PFC emissions by chemical from metal production
Table2(II).C,E 1. PFC emissions by chemical and source from metal production
2. SF6 emissions by source from metal production
3. Activity data for PFC emissions by chemical and source
from metal production
4. Activity data for SF6 emissions by source category from
metal production
5. HFC-23 by-product emissions
6. HCFC-22 activity data for HFC-23 by-product emissions
7. Additional information on abatement by source
8. Documentation box
Table2(II).Fs1 1. Actual emissions by source, chemical and life-cycle
phase (manufacturing, use and disposal)
2. Activity data by source, chemical and life-cycle
phase (manufacturing, use and disposal)
3. Implied emission factors by by source, chemical and
life-cycle phase (manufacturing, use and disposal); this is
calculated information following from activity and emissions
Table2(II).Fs2 1. Same information as in previous table, which continues
for different source categories as sheet 2.
2. Documentation box
Summary3s1 1. Information on methods and emission factors by source
category and chemical
Table7s1 1. Results of a completeness assessment by source category.
2. Results of a quality assessment by source category
Table7s2 The same information as in previous table, which continues
for different source categories as sheet 2.
[Table8(a)s2 1. Comparison on previous and latest estimates by chemical
and source category (in cases where recalculation of
estimates have taken place)]
[Table8(b) 1. Justification of recalculations]
Table9s1 1. Explanations by chemical and source category for greenhouse
gas emissions not estimated
[Table9s2 1. Emissions by chemical and source category for gases that
do not have a GWP value agreed upon by the COP]
Table10s4 1. Time series of actual emissions by chemical
Table11 1. Checklist of reported information
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Appendix C F-gases entries in
the 2002 CRF
Data identifier Entry
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.1-HFC 1 110.00
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.1-PFC 19.18
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.1-SF6 NO
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.2-HFC 48.40
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.2-PFC NO
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.2-SF6 NO
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.3-HFC C1
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.3-PFC NO
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.3-SF6 NO
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.4-HFC 74.70
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.4-PFC NO
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.4-SF6 NO
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.5-HFC NO
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.5-PFC NO
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.5-SF6 NO
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.6-HFC C2
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.6-PFC C3
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.6-SF6 C4
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.7-HFC NO
Table2(I)s2-actual-2.F.7-HFC NO
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.7-PFC NO
Table2(I)s2-actual-2.F.7-PFC NO
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.7-SF6 0.00175
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.8-HFC NO
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.8-PFC NO
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.8-shoes-HFCs NO
Table2(I)s2-actual-2.F.8-shoes-HFCs NO
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.8-shoes-PFCs NO
Table2(I)s2-actual-2.F.8-shoes-PFCs NO
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.8-shoes-SF6 C24
Table2(I)s2-actual-2.F.8-shoes-SF6 C23
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.F.8-SF6 NO
Table2(I)s2-actual-2.F.8-HFC NO
Table2(I)s2-actual-2.F.8-PFC NO
Table2(I)s2-actual-2.F.8-SF6 NO
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.G-HFC NO
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.G-PFC NO
Table2(I)s2-potential-2.G-SF6 NO
Table2(I)s2-actual-2.G-HFC NO
Table2(I)s2-actual-2.G-PFC NO
Table2(I)s2-actual-2.G-SF6 NO
Table2(II)s1-actual-2.C-C3F8 NO
Table2(II)s1-actual-2.C-C4F10 NO
Table2(II)s1-actual-2.C-c-C4F8 NO
Table2(II)s1-actual-2.C-C5F12 NO
Table2(II)s1-actual-2.C-C6F14 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.1-HFC-23 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.1-HFC-32 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.1-HFC-41 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.1-HFC-43-10mee NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.1-HFC-125 NO
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Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.1-HFC-134 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.1-HFC-134a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.1-HFC-152a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.1-HFC-143 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.1-HFC-143a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.1-HFC-227ea NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.1-HFC-236fa NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.1-HFC-245ca NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.1-CF4 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.1-C2F6 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.1-C3F8 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.1-C4F10 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.1-c-C4F8 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.1-C5F12 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.1-C6F14 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.1-SF6 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.2-HFC-23 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.2-HFC-32 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.2-HFC-41 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.2-HFC-43-10mee NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.2-HFC-125 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.2-HFC-134 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.2-HFC-134a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.2-HFC-152a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.2-HFC-143 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.2-HFC-143a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.2-HFC-227ea NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.2-HFC-236fa NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.2-HFC-245ca NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.2-CF4 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.2-C2F6 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.2-C3F8 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.2-C4F10 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.2-c-C4F8 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.2-C5F12 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.2-C6F14 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.2-SF6 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.3-HFC-23 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.3-HFC-32 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.3-HFC-41 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.3-HFC-43-10mee NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.3-HFC-125 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.3-HFC-134 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.3-HFC-134a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.3-HFC-152a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.3-HFC-143 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.3-HFC-143a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.3-HFC-227ea NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.3-HFC-236fa NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.3-HFC-245ca NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.3-CF4 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.3-C2F6 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.3-C3F8 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.3-C4F10 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.3-c-C4F8 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.3-C5F12 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.3-C6F14 NO
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Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.E.3-SF6 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.1-HFC-23 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.1-HFC-32 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.1-HFC-41 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.1-HFC-43-10mee NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.1-HFC-125 33.00
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.1-HFC-134 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.1-HFC-134a 110.00
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.1-HFC-152a 2.63
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.1-HFC-143 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.1-HFC-143a 36.00
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.1-HFC-227ea NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.1-HFC-236fa NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.1-HFC-245ca NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.1-CF4 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.1-C2F6 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.1-C3F8 1.80
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.1-C4F10 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.1-c-C4F8 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.1-C5F12 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.1-C6F14 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.1-SF6 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.2-HFC-23 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.2-HFC-32 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.2-HFC-41 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.2-HFC-43-10mee NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.2-HFC-125 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.2-HFC-134 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.2-HFC-134a 18.00
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.2-HFC-152a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.2-HFC-143 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.2-HFC-143a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.2-HFC-227ea NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.2-HFC-236fa NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.2-HFC-245ca NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.2-CF4 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.2-C2F6 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.2-C3F8 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.2-C4F10 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.2-c-C4F8 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.2-C5F12 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.2-C6F14 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.2-SF6 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.3-HFC-23 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.3-HFC-32 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.3-HFC-41 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.3-HFC-43-10mee NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.3-HFC-125 C5
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.3-HFC-134 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.3-HFC-134a C6
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.3-HFC-152a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.3-HFC-143 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.3-HFC-143a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.3-HFC-227ea NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.3-HFC-236fa NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.3-HFC-245ca NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.3-CF4 NO
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Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.3-C2F6 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.3-C3F8 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.3-C4F10 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.3-c-C4F8 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.3-C5F12 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.3-C6F14 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.3-SF6 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.4-HFC-23 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.4-HFC-32 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.4-HFC-41 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.4-HFC-43-10mee NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.4-HFC-125 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.4-HFC-134 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.4-HFC-134a C7
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.4-HFC-152a C8
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.4-HFC-143 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.4-HFC-143a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.4-HFC-227ea NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.4-HFC-236fa NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.4-HFC-245ca NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.4-CF4 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.4-C2F6 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.4-C3F8 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.4-C4F10 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.4-c-C4F8 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.4-C5F12 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.4-C6F14 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.4-SF6 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.5-HFC-23 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.5-HFC-32 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.5-HFC-41 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.5-HFC-43-10mee NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.5-HFC-125 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.5-HFC-134 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.5-HFC-134a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.5-HFC-152a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.5-HFC-143 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.5-HFC-143a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.5-HFC-227ea NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.5-HFC-236fa NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.5-HFC-245ca NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.5-CF4 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.5-C2F6 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.5-C3F8 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.5-C4F10 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.5-c-C4F8 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.5-C5F12 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.5-C6F14 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.5-SF6 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.6-HFC-23 C9
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.6-HFC-32 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.6-HFC-41 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.6-HFC-43-10mee NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.6-HFC-125 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.6-HFC-134 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.6-HFC-134a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.6-HFC-152a NO
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Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.6-HFC-143 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.6-HFC-143a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.6-HFC-227ea NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.6-HFC-236fa NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.6-HFC-245ca NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.6-CF4 C10
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.6-C2F6 C11
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.6-C3F8 C12
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.6-C4F10 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.6-c-C4F8 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.6-C5F12 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.6-C6F14 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.6-SF6 C13
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.7-HFC-23 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.7-HFC-32 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.7-HFC-41 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.7-HFC-43-10mee NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.7-HFC-125 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.7-HFC-134 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.7-HFC-134a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.7-HFC-152a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.7-HFC-143 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.7-HFC-143a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.7-HFC-227ea NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.7-HFC-236fa NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.7-HFC-245ca NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.7-CF4 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.7-C2F6 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.7-C3F8 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.7-C4F10 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.7-c-C4F8 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.7-C5F12 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.7-C6F14 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.7-SF6 1.40
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.8-shoes-HFC-23 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.8-shoes-HFC-32 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.8-shoes-HFC-41 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.8-shoes-HFC-43-10mee NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.8-shoes-HFC-125 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.8-shoes-HFC-134 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.8-shoes-HFC-134a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.8-shoes-HFC-152a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.8-shoes-HFC-143 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.8-shoes-HFC-143a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.8-shoes-HFC-227ea NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.8-shoes-HFC-236fa NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.8-shoes-HFC-245ca NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.8-shoes-CF4 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.8-shoes-C2F6 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.8-shoes-C3F8 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.8-shoes-C4F10 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.8-shoes-c-C4F8 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.8-shoes-C5F12 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.8-shoes-C6F14 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.F.8-shoes-SF6 C23
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.G-HFC-23 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.G-HFC-32 NO
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Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.G-HFC-41 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.G-HFC-43-10mee NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.G-HFC-125 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.G-HFC-134 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.G-HFC-134a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.G-HFC-152a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.G-HFC-143 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.G-HFC-143a NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.G-HFC-227ea NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.G-HFC-236fa NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.G-HFC-245ca NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.G-CF4 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.G-C2F6 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.G-C3F8 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.G-C4F10 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.G-c-C4F8 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.G-C5F12 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.G-C6F14 NO
Table.2(II)s1-actual-2.G-SF6 NO
Table.2(II)s2-production-2.F-HFC-23 NO
Table.2(II)s2-production-2.F-HFC-32 NO
Table.2(II)s2-production-2.F-HFC-41 NO
Table.2(II)s2-production-2.F-HFC-43-10mee NO
Table.2(II)s2-production-2.F-HFC-125 NO
Table.2(II)s2-production-2.F-HFC-134 NO
Table.2(II)s2-production-2.F-HFC-134a NO
Table.2(II)s2-production-2.F-HFC-152a NO
Table.2(II)s2-production-2.F-HFC-143 NO
Table.2(II)s2-production-2.F-HFC-143a NO
Table.2(II)s2-production-2.F-HFC-227ea NO
Table.2(II)s2-production-2.F-HFC-236fa NO
Table.2(II)s2-production-2.F-HFC-245ca NO
Table.2(II)s2-production-2.F-CF4 NO
Table.2(II)s2-production-2.F-C3F8 NO
Table.2(II)s2-production-2.F-C4F10 NO
Table.2(II)s2-production-2.F-c-C4F8 NO
Table.2(II)s2-production-2.F-C5F12 NO
Table.2(II)s2-production-2.F-C6F14 NO
Table.2(II)s2-production-2.F-SF6 NO
Table.2(II)s2-import-bulk-2.F-HFC-23 0.10
Table.2(II)s2-import-bulk-2.F-HFC-32 10.12
Table.2(II)s2-import-bulk-2.F-HFC-41 NO
Table.2(II)s2-import-bulk-2.F-HFC-43-10mee NO
Table.2(II)s2-import-bulk-2.F-HFC-125 119.91
Table.2(II)s2-import-bulk-2.F-HFC-134 NO
Table.2(II)s2-import-bulk-2.F-HFC-134a 317.58
Table.2(II)s2-import-bulk-2.F-HFC-152a 140.03
Table.2(II)s2-import-bulk-2.F-HFC-143 NO
Table.2(II)s2-import-bulk-2.F-HFC-143a 120.37
Table.2(II)s2-import-bulk-2.F-HFC-227ea NO
Table.2(II)s2-import-bulk-2.F-HFC-236fa NO
Table.2(II)s2-import-bulk-2.F-HFC-245ca NO
Table.2(II)s2-import-bulk-2.F-CF4 C25
Table.2(II)s2-import-bulk-2.F-C2F6 C26
Table.2(II)s2-import-bulk-2.F-C3F8 3.54
Table.2(II)s2-import-bulk-2.F-C4F10 NO
Table.2(II)s2-import-bulk-2.F-c-C4F8 NO
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Table.2(II)s2-import-bulk-2.F-C5F12 NO
Table.2(II)s2-import-bulk-2.F-C6F14 NO
Table.2(II)s2-import-bulk-2.F-SF6 4.23
Table.2(II)s2-import-products-2.F-HFC-23 0.03
Table.2(II)s2-import-products-2.F-HFC-32 2.38
Table.2(II)s2-import-products-2.F-HFC-41 NO
Table.2(II)s2-import-products-2.F-HFC-43-10mee NO
Table.2(II)s2-import-products-2.F-HFC-125 4.26
Table.2(II)s2-import-products-2.F-HFC-134 NO
Table.2(II)s2-import-products-2.F-HFC-134a 102.23
Table.2(II)s2-import-products-2.F-HFC-152a 0.71
Table.2(II)s2-import-products-2.F-HFC-143 NO
Table.2(II)s2-import-products-2.F-HFC-143a 2.04
Table.2(II)s2-import-products-2.F-HFC-227ea NO
Table.2(II)s2-import-products-2.F-HFC-236fa NO
Table.2(II)s2-import-products-2.F-HFC-245ca NO
Table.2(II)s2-import-products-2.F-CF4 NO
Table.2(II)s2-import-products-2.F-C2F6 NO
Table.2(II)s2-import-products-2.F-C3F8 NO
Table.2(II)s2-import-products-2.F-C4F10 NO
Table.2(II)s2-import-products-2.F-c-C4F8 NO
Table.2(II)s2-import-products-2.F-C5F12 NO
Table.2(II)s2-import-products-2.F-C6F14 NO
Table.2(II)s2-import-products-2.F-SF6 C14
Table.2(II)s2-export-bulk-2.F-HFC-23 NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-bulk-2.F-HFC-32 0.16
Table.2(II)s2-export-bulk-2.F-HFC-41 NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-bulk-2.F-HFC-43-10mee NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-bulk-2.F-HFC-125 6.49
Table.2(II)s2-export-bulk-2.F-HFC-134 NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-bulk-2.F-HFC-134a 4.76
Table.2(II)s2-export-bulk-2.F-HFC-152a 0.55
Table.2(II)s2-export-bulk-2.F-HFC-143 NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-bulk-2.F-HFC-143a 7.07
Table.2(II)s2-export-bulk-2.F-HFC-227ea NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-bulk-2.F-HFC-236fa NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-bulk-2.F-HFC-245ca NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-bulk-2.F-CF4 NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-bulk-2.F-C2F6 NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-bulk-2.F-C3F8 0.80
Table.2(II)s2-export-bulk-2.F-C4F10 NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-bulk-2.F-c-C4F8 NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-bulk-2.F-C5F12 NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-bulk-2.F-C6F14 NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-bulk-2.F-SF6 NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-products-2.F-HFC-23 NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-products-2.F-HFC-32 0.21
Table.2(II)s2-export-products-2.F-HFC-41 NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-products-2.F-HFC-43-10mee NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-products-2.F-HFC-125 2.21
Table.2(II)s2-export-products-2.F-HFC-134 NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-products-2.F-HFC-134a 51.57
Table.2(II)s2-export-products-2.F-HFC-152a C27
Table.2(II)s2-export-products-2.F-HFC-143 NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-products-2.F-HFC-143a C28
Table.2(II)s2-export-products-2.F-HFC-227ea NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-products-2.F-HFC-236fa NO
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Table.2(II)s2-export-products-2.F-HFC-245ca NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-products-2.F-CF4 NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-products-2.F-C2F6 NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-products-2.F-C3F8 NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-products-2.F-C4F10 NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-products-2.F-c-C4F8 NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-products-2.F-C5F12 NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-products-2.F-C6F14 NO
Table.2(II)s2-export-products-2.F-SF6 C15
Table.2(II)s2-destroyed-2.F-HFC-23 0.04
Table.2(II)s2-destroyed-2.F-HFC-32 0.04
Table.2(II)s2-destroyed-2.F-HFC-41 NO
Table.2(II)s2-destroyed-2.F-HFC-43-10mee NO
Table.2(II)s2-destroyed-2.F-HFC-125 0.60
Table.2(II)s2-destroyed-2.F-HFC-134 NO
Table.2(II)s2-destroyed-2.F-HFC-134a 0.69
Table.2(II)s2-destroyed-2.F-HFC-152a 0.05
Table.2(II)s2-destroyed-2.F-HFC-143 NO
Table.2(II)s2-destroyed-2.F-HFC-143a 0.61
Table.2(II)s2-destroyed-2.F-HFC-227ea NO
Table.2(II)s2-destroyed-2.F-HFC-236fa NO
Table.2(II)s2-destroyed-2.F-HFC-245ca NO
Table.2(II)s2-destroyed-2.F-CF4 NO
Table.2(II)s2-destroyed-2.F-C2F6 NO
Table.2(II)s2-destroyed-2.F-C3F8 NO
Table.2(II)s2-destroyed-2.F-C4F10 NO
Table.2(II)s2-destroyed-2.F-c-C4F8 NO
Table.2(II)s2-destroyed-2.F-C5F12 NO
Table.2(II)s2-destroyed-2.F-C6F14 NO
Table.2(II)s2-destroyed-2.F-SF6 NO
Table2(II)s2-actual-2.C-C3F8 NO
Table2(II)s2-actual-2.C-C4F10 NO
Table2(II)s2-actual-2.C-c-C4F8 NO
Table2(II)s2-actual-2.C-C5F12 NO
Table2(II)s2-actual-2.C-C6F14 NO
Table2(II).C,E-alum-production-activity-data-description-CF4 NO
Table2(II).C,E-alum-production-activity-data-description-C2F6 NO
Table2(II).C,E-alum-production-activity-data-CF4 NO
Table2(II).C,E-alum-production-activity-data-C2F6 NO
Table2(II).C,E-alum-production-emissions-CF4 NO
Table2(II).C,E-alum-production-emissions-C2F6 NO
Table2(II).C,E-alum-production-abatement-CF4 NO
Table2(II).C,E-alum-production-abatement-C2F6 NO
Table2(II).C,E-alum-foundries-activity-data-description-SF6 NO
Table2(II).C,E-alum-foundries-activity-data-SF6 NO
Table2(II).C,E-alum-foundries-emissions-SF6 NO
Table2(II).C,E-alum-foundries-abatement-SF6 NO
Table2(II).C,E-magn-foundries-activity-data-description-SF6 SF6 consumption
Table2(II).C,E-magn-foundries-activity-data-SF6 C16
Table2(II).C,E-magn-foundries-emissions-SF6 C16
Table2(II).C,E-magn-foundries-abatement-SF6 NO
Table2(II).C,E-HCFC-22-production-activity-data-description-HFC-23 NO
Table2(II).C,E-HCFC-22-production-activity-data-HFC-23 NO
Table2(II).C,E-HCFC-22-production-emissions-HFC-23 NO
Table2(II).C,E-HCFC-22-production-abatement-HFC-23 NO
Table2(II).C,E-other-by-products-activity-data-description-chemical-X NO
Table2(II).C,E-other-by-products-activity-data-chemical-X NO
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Table2(II).C,E-other-by-products-emissions-chemical-X NO
Table2(II).C,E-other-by-products-abatement-chemical-X NO
Table2(II).C,E-fugitive-HFCs-activity-data-description-chemical-X NO
Table2(II).C,E-fugitive-HFCs-activity-data-chemical-X NO
Table2(II).C,E-fugitive-HFCs-emissions-chemical-X NO
Table2(II).C,E-fugitive-HFCs-abatement-chemical-X NO
Table2(II).C,E-fugitive-PFCs-activity-data-description-chemical-X NO
Table2(II).C,E-fugitive-PFCs-activity-data-chemical-X NO
Table2(II).C,E-fugitive-PFCs-emissions-chemical-X NO
Table2(II).C,E-fugitive-PFCs-abatement-chemical-X NO
Table2(II).C,E-fugitive-SF6-activity-data-description-SF6 NO
Table2(II).C,E-fugitive-SF6-activity-data-SF6 NO
Table2(II).C,E-fugitive-SF6-emissions-SF6 NO
Table2(II).C,E-fugitive-SF6-abatement-SF6 NO
Table2(II).C,E-other-production-activity-data-description-chemical-X NO
Table2(II).C,E-other-production-activity-data-chemical-X NO
Table2(II).C,E-other-production-emissions-chemical-X NO
Table2(II).C,E-other-production-abatement-chemical-X NO
Table2(II).C,E-documentation-box SF6 emissions from magnesium are confidential
and reported grouped with other confidential data in sectoral tables.
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-domestic-filling-activity-data-HFC-134a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-domestic-operation-activity-data-HFC-134a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-domestic-disposal-activity-data-HFC-134a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-domestic-filling-IEF-HFC-134a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-domestic-operation-IEF-HFC-134a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-domestic-disposal-IEF-HFC-134a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-domestic-filling-emissions-HFC-134a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-domestic-operation-emissions-HFC-134a IE
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-domestic-disposal-emissions-HFC-134a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-filling-activity-data-HFC-23 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-operation-activity-data-HFC-23 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-disposal-activity-data-HFC-23 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-filling-IEF-HFC-23 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-operation-IEF-HFC-23 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-disposal-IEF-HFC-23 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-filling-emissions-HFC-23 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-operation-emissions-HFC-23 NO
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-disposal-emissions-HFC-23 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-filling-activity-data-HFC-32 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-operation-activity-data-HFC-32 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-disposal-activity-data-HFC-32 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-filling-IEF-HFC-32 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-operation-IEF-HFC-32 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-disposal-IEF-HFC-32 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-filling-emissions-HFC-32 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-operation-emissions-HFC-32 NO
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-disposal-emissions-HFC-32 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-filling-activity-data-HFC-125 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-operation-activity-data-HFC-125 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-disposal-activity-data-HFC-125 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-filling-IEF-HFC-125 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-operation-IEF-HFC-125 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-disposal-IEF-HFC-125 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-filling-emissions-HFC-125 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-operation-emissions-HFC-125 33.00
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-disposal-emissions-HFC-125 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-filling-activity-data-HFC-134a NA
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Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-operation-activity-data-HFC-134a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-disposal-activity-data-HFC-134a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-filling-IEF-HFC-134a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-operation-IEF-HFC-134a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-disposal-IEF-HFC-134a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-filling-emissions-HFC-134a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-operation-emissions-HFC-134a 110.00
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-disposal-emissions-HFC-134a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-filling-activity-data-HFC-143a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-operation-activity-data-HFC-143a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-disposal-activity-data-HFC-143a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-filling-IEF-HFC-143a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-operation-IEF-HFC-143a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-disposal-IEF-HFC-143a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-filling-emissions-HFC-143a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-operation-emissions-HFC-143a 36.00
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-disposal-emissions-HFC-143a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-filling-activity-data-HFC-152a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-operation-activity-data-HFC-152a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-disposal-activity-data-HFC-152a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-filling-IEF-HFC-152a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-operation-IEF-HFC-152a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-disposal-IEF-HFC-152a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-filling-emissions-HFC-152a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-operation-emissions-HFC-152a 2.63
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-disposal-emissions-HFC-152a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-filling-activity-data-PFC-218 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-operation-activity-data-PFC-218 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-disposal-activity-data-PFC-218 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-filling-IEF-PFC-218 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-operation-IEF-PFC-218 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-disposal-IEF-PFC-218 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-filling-emissions-PFC-218 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-operation-emissions-PFC-218 1.80
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-commercial-disposal-emissions-PFC-218 NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-transport-filling-activity-data NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-transport-operation-activity-data NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-transport-disposal-activity-data NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-transport-filling-IEF NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-transport-operation-IEF NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-transport-disposal-IEF NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-transport-filling-emissions NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-transport-operation-emissions IE
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-transport-disposal-emissions NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-stationary-ac-filling-activity-data NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-stationary-ac-operation-activity-data NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-stationary-ac-disposal-activity-data NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-stationary-ac-filling-IEF NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-stationary-ac-operation-IEF NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-stationary-ac-disposal-IEF NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-stationary-ac-filling-emissions NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-stationary-ac-operation-emissions IE
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-stationary-ac-disposal-emissions NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-mobile-ac-filling-activity-data NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-mobile-ac-operation-activity-data NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-mobile-ac-disposal-activity-data NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-mobile-ac-filling-IEF NA
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Table2(II).Fs1-rac-mobile-ac-operation-IEF NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-mobile-ac-disposal-IEF NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-mobile-ac-filling-emissions NA
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-mobile-ac-operation-emissions IE
Table2(II).Fs1-rac-mobile-ac-disposal-emissions NA
Table2(II).Fs1-foam-blowing-hard-filling-activity-data-HFC-134a 40.00
Table2(II).Fs1-foam-blowing-hard-operation-activity-data-HFC-134a 379.32
Table2(II).Fs1-foam-blowing-hard-disposal-activity-data-HFC-134a NO
Table2(II).Fs1-foam-blowing-hard-filling-IEF-HFC-134a 0.35
Table2(II).Fs1-foam-blowing-hard-operation-IEF-HFC-134a 0.01
Table2(II).Fs1-foam-blowing-hard-disposal-IEF-HFC-134a NA
Table2(II).Fs1-foam-blowing-hard-filling-emissions-HFC-134a 13.86
Table2(II).Fs1-foam-blowing-hard-operation-emissions-HFC-134a 4.52
Table2(II).Fs1-foam-blowing-hard-disposal-emissions-HFC-134a NO
Table2(II).Fs1-foam-blowing-soft-filling-activity-data NO
Table2(II).Fs1-foam-blowing-soft-operation-activity-data NO
Table2(II).Fs1-foam-blowing-soft-disposal-activity-data NO
Table2(II).Fs1-foam-blowing-soft-filling-IEF NO
Table2(II).Fs1-foam-blowing-soft-operation-IEF NO
Table2(II).Fs1-foam-blowing-soft-disposal-IEF NO
Table2(II).Fs1-foam-blowing-soft-filling-emissions NO
Table2(II).Fs1-foam-blowing-soft-operation-emissions NO
Table2(II).Fs1-foam-blowing-soft-disposal-emissions NO
Table2(II).Fs2-fire-extinguishers-filling-activity-data-HFC-125 C17
Table2(II).Fs2-fire-extinguishers-operation-activity-data-HFC-125 C18
Table2(II).Fs2-fire-extinguishers-disposal-activity-data-HFC-125 NO
Table2(II).Fs2-fire-extinguishers-filling-IEF-HFC-125 NA
Table2(II).Fs2-fire-extinguishers-operation-IEF-HFC-125 NA
Table2(II).Fs2-fire-extinguishers-disposal-IEF-HFC-125 NA
Table2(II).Fs2-fire-extinguishers-filling-emissions-HFC-125 NO
Table2(II).Fs2-fire-extinguishers-operation-emissions-HFC-125 C19
Table2(II).Fs2-fire-extinguishers-disposal-emissions-HFC-125 NO
Table2(II).Fs2-fire-extinguishers-filling-activity-data-HFC-134a C20
Table2(II).Fs2-fire-extinguishers-operation-activity-data-HFC-134a C21
Table2(II).Fs2-fire-extinguishers-disposal-activity-data-HFC-134a NO
Table2(II).Fs2-fire-extinguishers-filling-IEF-HFC-134a NA
Table2(II).Fs2-fire-extinguishers-operation-IEF-HFC-134a NA
Table2(II).Fs2-fire-extinguishers-disposal-IEF-HFC-134a NA
Table2(II).Fs2-fire-extinguishers-filling-emissions-HFC-134a NO
Table2(II).Fs2-fire-extinguishers-operation-emissions-HFC-134a C22
Table2(II).Fs2-fire-extinguishers-disposal-emissions-HFC-134a NO
Table2(II).Fs2-aerosols-MDI-filling-activity-data-HFC-134a NO
Table2(II).Fs2-aerosols-MDI-operation-activity-data-HFC-134a NA
Table2(II).Fs2-aerosols-MDI-disposal-activity-data-HFC-134a NO
Table2(II).Fs2-aerosols-MDI-filling-IEF-HFC-134a NA
Table2(II).Fs2-aerosols-MDI-operation-IEF-HFC-134a NA
Table2(II).Fs2-aerosols-MDI-disposal-IEF-HFC-134a NA
Table2(II).Fs2-aerosols-MDI-filling-emissions-HFC-134a NO
Table2(II).Fs2-aerosols-MDI-operation-emissions-HFC-134a IE
Table2(II).Fs2-aerosols-MDI-disposal-emissions-HFC-134a NO
Table2(II).Fs2-aerosols-other-filling-
activity-data-HFC-134a-and-HFC-152a 209.00
Table2(II).Fs2-aerosols-other-operation-
activity-data-HFC-134a-and-HFC-152a NA
Table2(II).Fs2-aerosols-other-disposal-
activity-data-HFC-134a-and-HFC-152a NO
Table2(II).Fs2-aerosols-other-filling-IEF-HFC-134a-and-HFC-152a NA
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Table2(II).Fs2-aerosols-other-operation-IEF-HFC-134a-and-HFC-152a NA
Table2(II).Fs2-aerosols-other-disposal-IEF-HFC-134a-and-HFC-152a NA
Table2(II).Fs2-aerosols-other-filling-emissions-HFC-134a-and-HFC-152a NO
Table2(II).Fs2-aerosols-other-operation-
emissions-HFC-134a-and-HFC-152a 79.00
Table2(II).Fs2-aerosols-other-disposal-
emissions-HFC-134a-and-HFC-152a NO
Table2(II).Fs2-solvents-filling-activity-data NO
Table2(II).Fs2-solvents-operation-activity-data NO
Table2(II).Fs2-solvents-disposal-activity-data NO
Table2(II).Fs2-solvents-filling-IEF NO
Table2(II).Fs2-solvents-operation-IEF NO
Table2(II).Fs2-solvents-disposal-IEF NO
Table2(II).Fs2-solvents-filling-emissions NO
Table2(II).Fs2-solvents-operation-emissions NO
Table2(II).Fs2-solvents-disposal-emissions NO
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-filling-activity-data-HFC-23 NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-operation-activity-data-HFC-23 NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-disposal-activity-data-HFC-23 NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-filling-IEF-HFC-23 NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-operation-IEF-HFC-23 NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-disposal-IEF-HFC-23 NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-filling-emissions-HFC-23 NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-operation-emissions-HFC-23 C9
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-disposal-emissions-HFC-23 NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-filling-activity-data-perfluoromethane NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-operation-activity-data-perfluoromethane NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-disposal-activity-data-perfluoromethane NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-filling-IEF-perfluoromethane NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-operation-IEF-perfluoromethane NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-disposal-IEF-perfluoromethane NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-filling-emissions-perfluoromethane NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-operation-emissions-perfluoromethane C10
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-disposal-emissions-perfluoromethane NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-filling-activity-data-perfluoroethane NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-operation-activity-data-perfluoroethane NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-disposal-activity-data-perfluoroethane NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-filling-IEF-perfluoroethane NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-operation-IEF-perfluoroethane NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-disposal-IEF-perfluoroethane NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-filling-emissions-perfluoroethane NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-operation-emissions-perfluoroethane C11
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-disposal-emissions-perfluoroethane NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-filling-activity-data-perfluoropropane NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-operation-activity-data-perfluoropropane NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-disposal-activity-data-perfluoropropane NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-filling-IEF-perfluoropropane NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-operation-IEF-perfluoropropane NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-disposal-IEF-perfluoropropane NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-filling-emissions-perfluoropropane NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-operation-emissions-perfluoropropane C12
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-disposal-emissions-perfluoropropane NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-filling-activity-data-SF6 NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-operation-activity-data-SF6 NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-disposal-activity-data-SF6 NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-filling-IEF-SF6 NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-operation-IEF-SF6 NA
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Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-disposal-IEF-SF6 NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-filling-emissions-SF6 NA
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-operation-emissions-SF6 C13
Table2(II).Fs2-semiconductors-disposal-emissions-SF6 NA
Table2(II).Fs2-electic-equipment-filling-activity-data-SF6 NA
Table2(II).Fs2-electic-equipment-operation-activity-data-SF6 NA
Table2(II).Fs2-electic-equipment-disposal-activity-data-SF6 NA
Table2(II).Fs2-electic-equipment-filling-IEF-SF6 NA
Table2(II).Fs2-electic-equipment-operation-IEF-SF6 NA
Table2(II).Fs2-electic-equipment-disposal-IEF-SF6 NA
Table2(II).Fs2-electic-equipment-filling-emissions-SF6 NA
Table2(II).Fs2-electic-equipment-operation-emissions-SF6 1.40
Table2(II).Fs2-electic-equipment-disposal-emissions-SF6 NA
Table2(II).Fs2-shoes-filling-activity-data NO
Table2(II).Fs2-shoes-operation-activity-data NA
Table2(II).Fs2-shoes-disposal-activity-data NA
Table2(II).Fs2-shoes-filling-IEF NA
Table2(II).Fs2-shoes-operation-IEF NA
Table2(II).Fs2-shoes-disposal-IEF NA
Table2(II).Fs2-shoes-filling-emissions NO
Table2(II).Fs2-shoes-operation-emissions C23
Table2(II).Fs2-shoes-disposal-emissions NA
Table2(II).Fs2-documentation-box Figures belonging
to cells marked with ’C’ cannot be reported without disclosing confidential informa-
tion. These emissions data are reported in sectoral tables (edited into the formulas in
cells O21, W21 and X21 of Table2(II)s2. The sources generating these emissions are
HFC, PFC and SF emissions from semiconductor manufacturing, SF6 emissions from
shoes, HFC-23 from refrigeration and air conditioning, HFCs from fire fighting, and
SF6 from magnesium die-casting.
Summary3s1-2.B-method-HFCs NO
Summary3s1-2.B-EF-HFCs NO
Summary3s1-2.B-method-PFCs NO
Summary3s1-2.B-EF-PFCs NO
Summary3s1-2.B-method-SF6 NO
Summary3s1-2.B-EF-SF6 NO
Summary3s1-2.C-method-PFCs NO
Summary3s1-2.C-EF-PFCs NO
Summary3s1-2.C-method-SF6 T2, T1a
Summary3s1-2.C-EF-SF6 NA
Summary3s1-2.E-method-HFCs NO
Summary3s1-2.E-EF-HFCs NO
Summary3s1-2.E-method-PFCs NO
Summary3s1-2.E-EF-PFCs NO
Summary3s1-2.E-method-SF6 NO
Summary3s1-2.E-EF-SF6 NO
Summary3s1-2.F-method-HFCs T2, T1a & T1b
Summary3s1-2.F-EF-HFCs D
Summary3s1-2.F-method-PFCs T2, T1a & T1b
Summary3s1-2.F-EF-PFCs D
Summary3s1-2.F-method-SF6 T2, T1a & T1b
Summary3s1-2.F-EF-SF6 D
Summary3s1-2.G-method-HFCs NO
Summary3s1-2.G-EF-HFCs NO
Summary3s1-2.G-method-PFCs NO
Summary3s1-2.G-EF-PFCs NO
Summary3s1-2.G-method-SF6 NO
Summary3s1-2.G-EF-SF6 NO
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Table7s1-industrial-processes-overall-estimate-SF6 ALL
Table7s1-industrial-processes-overall-quality-SF6 M
Table7s1-2.B-estimate-HFCs NO
Table7s1-2.B-quality-HFCs NO
Table7s1-2.B-estimate-PFCs NO
Table7s1-2.B-quality-PFCs NO
Table7s1-2.C-estimate-PFCs NO
Table7s1-2.C-quality-PFCs NO
Table7s1-2.C-estimate-SF6 ALL
Table7s1-2.C-quality-SF6 H
Table7s1-2.E-estimate-HFCs NO
Table7s1-2.E-quality-HFCs NO
Table7s1-2.E-estimate-PFCs NO
Table7s1-2.E-quality-PFCs NO
Table7s1-2.E-estimate-SF6 NO
Table7s1-2.E-quality-SF6 NO
Table7s2-2.F-potential-estimate-HFCs ALL
Table7s2-2.F-potential-quality-HFCs H
Table7s2-2.F-potential-estimate-PFCs ALL
Table7s2-2.F-potential-quality-PFCs H
Table7s2-2.F-potential-estimate-SF6 ALL
Table7s2-2.F-potential-quality-SF6 H
Table7s2-2.F-actual-estimate-HFCs ALL
Table7s2-2.F-actual-quality-HFCs H
Table7s2-2.F-actual-estimate-PFCs ALL
Table7s2-2.F-actual-quality-PFCs H
Table7s2-2.F-actual-estimate-SF6 ALL
Table7s2-2.F-actual-quality-SF6 H
Table7s2-2.G-estimate-HFCs NO
Table7s2-2.G-quality-HFCs NO
Table7s2-2.G-estimate-PFCs NO
Table7s2-2.G-quality-PFCs NO
Table7s2-2.G-estimate-SF6 NO
Table7s2-2.G-quality-SF6 NO
Table10s4-actual-emissions-2002-HFC-23 C9
Table10s4-actual-emissions-2002-HFC-32 NO
Table10s4-actual-emissions-2002-HFC-41 NO
Table10s4-actual-emissions-2002-HFC-43-10mee NO
Table10s4-actual-emissions-2002-HFC-125 0.033+C5
Table10s4-actual-emissions-2002-HFC-134 NO
Table10s4-actual-emissions-2002-HFC-134a 0.128+C6+C7
Table10s4-actual-emissions-2002-HFC-152a 0.00263+C8
Table10s4-actual-emissions-2002-HFC-143 NO
Table10s4-actual-emissions-2002-HFC-143a 0.036
Table10s4-actual-emissions-2002-HFC-227ea NO
Table10s4-actual-emissions-2002-HFC-236fa NO
Table10s4-actual-emissions-2002-HFC-245ca NO
Table10s4-actual-emissions-2002-CF4 C10
Table10s4-actual-emissions-2002-C2F6 C11
Table10s4-actual-emissions-2002-C3F8 0.0018+C12
Table10s4-actual-emissions-2002-C4F10 NO
Table10s4-actual-emissions-2002-c-C4F8 NO
Table10s4-actual-emissions-2002-C5F12 NO
Table10s4-actual-emissions-2002-C6F14 NO
Table10s4-actual-emissions-2002-SF6 0.0014+C13+C16+C23
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Appendix D Confidential entries
in the 2002 CRF
C1 Potential extinguishant emissions
C2 Potential semiconductor HFC emissions
C3 Potential semiconductor PFC emissions
C4 Potential semiconductor SF6 emissions
C5 Actual extinguishant HFC-125 emissions
C6 Actual extinguishant HFC-134a emissions
C7 Actual aerosol HFC-134a emissions
C8 Actual aerosol HFC-152a emissions
C9 Actual semiconductor HFC-23 emissions
C10 Actual semiconductor CF4 emissions
C11 Actual semiconductor C2F6 emissions
C12 Actual semiconductor C3F8 emissions
C13 Actual semiconductor SF6 emissions
C14 SF6 imported in products
C15 SF6 exported in products
C16 SF6 consumption in magnesium die-casting
C17 Extinguishant HFC-125 filled in systems
C18 Extinguishant HFC-125 in use
C19 Extinguishant HFC-125 emissions
C20 Extinguishant HFC-134a filled in systems
C21 Extinguishant HFC-134a in use
C22 Extinguishant HFC-134a emissions
C23 Actual SF6 emissions from running shoes
C24 Potential SF6 emissions from running shoes
C25 Bulk CF4 imports
C26 Bulk C2F6 imports
C27 HFC-152a exported in products
C28 HFC-143a exported in products
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